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INDIA RUBBER GOODS
Of Every Description. ,

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. Mcllroy, Jr., &Co.

-King-Street West Factoriea-Port Dalbousla.
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Hare removed to the Canada Life Building.
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THURSDAY MORNING. JANUARY U* 1892.

WILL PETITION THE COUNCIL
TWELFTH YEAR. ■ ■HOT TILLTHE UES OF MARCHTHE XIEBT MOVE.

The Glgeutle Venture Which Ontario 
Capitaliste Have on Hand.

Quebec, Jan. 13.—Thia morning Mr. Van 
Horne, president of the C.P.R., accom
panied by Mr. E. B. Osier, director, from 
Toronto, Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr. Timmon, 
general superintendent of the St. John, 
N.B., division of the C.P-R., and two 

hitects from Montreal arrived 
to-day to arrange for the immediate 
construction of the new C.P.R. hotel to be 
built on the old Symes estate, the Cape, and 
make a survey of the load from Montreal to 
Quebec in view of the contemplated works 
and improvements about to be made be
tween Montreal and Quebec and the build
ing of grain elevators on the Louise em
bankment.

Messrs. E. B. Osler, H. C. Hammond, Wil
liam Hendrie of Hamilton and R. B. Angus 
of Montreal Intend applying to thp Ontario 
Legislature at its next sitting for an act to 
incorporate them as “The Niagara Falls 
Park ft Queenston Electric Railway and 
Steamboat Company." They propose to 
build (1) a railway from the town of Niagara 
to the village of Fort Erie, passing through 
Queen Victoria Niagara Fails Park: (2) alow 
level railway from Queenston to a point to 
the park near Niagara Fads, running on the 
low level below the bluffs of the Niagara 
River along the west side of the river: (8) 
branch railways to Lincoln and Welland, 
connecting with the railway from Niagara to 
Fort Erie. They also propose to' build and 
manage hotels, inclined railways, elevators 
and wnarves and to construct and navigate 
steamers in connection with these railways.

sized up by his moxuex-ie-la w

THE DHTHEB1A HOSPITAL.GBEEEWAY LOSES A SEAT.
abbey is placed at 2,000,000f. The pros
perity of the town depended in a measure 
upon the abbey,GLOOM AT SANDRINGHAM. and two other princesses of the Khedival 

family are down with the influenza.
London, Jan. 13.—Among the persons 

prominent in English society who have been 
attacked by influenza are Lord and Lady 
Brooke, who are both prostrated at War
wick Castle, their residence in Warwick.

popula- 
tns dur-

Result of the Bye-Elections In Manitoba 
Yesterday.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—The election In 
South Winnipeg to-day 
of J. D. Cameron (Greenway supporter) 
over D. E. Sprague (Oppositionist) by a 
majority of 98. The contest was a very 
hot one from start to finish, within 360 of 
the total vote in the constituency being 
brought out. The Separate school ques
tion was entire issue and Sprague’s defeat, 
it is unanimously admitted, was due to 
that cry. At last election a Greenway 
supporter was elected by nearly 300.

Manitou returned Huston (Oppositionist) 
over Tees (Greenwayite) bv a majority of 
24. At the last election Winn»in (Green
way supporter) was elected by acclama
tion. As the bve-elections go, therefore, 
the Government loses a seat.

J WILL EOT SIT *** 

XWO MON TBS.
PARLIAMENTTB» WORLD PATS A VISIT TO THE 

1ESTITVTIOE.AO AIE ST URDU B BASTE BE THE 
COLONEL'S SCHEME.

resulted in returnSKETCH OF THE CELEBRATED ABBEY.
Fecamp is » town of over 13,000 inhabi

tants, and its name is derived from Ficus 
Campus, field of the fig tree,from the alleged 
fact that the sea washed up oo the coast here 
the trunk of a flg tree, in which Joseph of 
Arimathea had placed the Precious Blood. 
The town figures In the wars between Eng
land and France. , . .The monastery of Fecamp is also interest
ing as the only one of the famous monaster
ies of Normandy that stood to the northeast 
of the Seine, Is was founded by Richard 
the Fearless. Duke of Normandy, about WU. 
The Abbey Church, a most Interesting relic 
of the eleventh and sixteenth centuries, con
cealed an interior of great beauty and grace 
under a somewhat unattractive exterior. 
The central tower wAs stately though simple, 
aud on the south side there was a fine portal 
of the fourteenth century. -

Millais' Home Burned, 
an. 13.—New Milne, near

RLEBMT VICTOR or WALES EIOU 
VETO HEATH.

s Pittrons of Industry of Btalton Netik
inateNe__-EAndidate, and Ease Blglti
Also Talks of Following- Their 
ample—A Letter From Lady Maodo»- 
ald—More Disclosures In Quebec.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—I learn on 
authority to-night that the Dominion 
liament Will not, in all likelihood, be calleti 
together until well on in March, by whic B 
time all the bye-elections will have been
Md. „ _______

.TheA Harrowing Beene—Pitiable Plight ef 
the Little Sufferers—Only One Nurse to 
16 Patients—Unsanitary Conditions—The 
Good Work Which the Hospital: Has

It is now some eight weeks since the Diph
theria Hospital was opened and, everything 
considered, it has done good work. Dr. G. 
Tweedte has done good work—too mocb 
good work for his health ; the nurses could 
not be exceeded in care and gentleness, but 
their numbers could be increased with much

In Tiverton, Devonshire, with a 
tion of 7600, there have been 30 dee 
ing the past fortnight.

One hundred and forty of the professors, 
students and attendants at the Catholic Col
lege at Teignmouth, Devonshire, have been 
stricken.

Advices from Paris show that influenza 
continues to increase everywhere in France, 
and the number of deaths resulting from the 
disease is very large.

In the lunatic colony at Gheel the disease 
continues to spread in spite of every effort 
to check it, and many of the resident» of 
the colony have already died.

East End Property Owners Up in Arms— 
They Dnmn the Reclamation Proposal 

Praise—Home Called It

Inflammation Racking the Duke of Clar
ence’s Weak Lungs—His Mother and 
Affianced Constantly by His Side—With 

Feeble from His 
Typhoid Fever the Dnke of Fife's 
Baby Is Looming Into Prominence.

London, Jan. 13.—It looks very serious 
to-night for the lluke of Clarence aud Avon-

As a general rule serious illness in the 
royal family is admitted ’only when It can- 
mot be questioned or denied. A prince is 

- --iardly allowed to be -ill until he is in danger 
of his life. What creates anxiety aa to the 
coDditionvfof the Duke of Clarence is the 
severity at the inflammation of the lungs. 
His lungs!are abnormally weak. A slight 
congestion nearly carried him off one year

arc

With Faint
Confiscation—Will Fight for .Tlieir 
Rights—Captain Beavls to the Fore.

Those most interested in the reclamation 
of Ashbridge’s Bay are not altogether wed
ded to the Alexander scheme, anxious as 
they are to secure the removal of the cess 
pool, from which, emanates unwholesome 
smells and disease-breed ing germs. The hos
tility of the property-owners along the 
marsh has been quietly brewing for some 
time. Last night at a meeting in Ayer’s 
Hotel, Eastern-avenue and Morse-street, it 
crystalized into organised effort to have the
matter stayed until the inauguration of the Pittsburg, Jan. 13.—Chaplain Morrow 

council. « ■ it of Bethanv Faith Home has been removed
w»herep7wntotîîe,"among others 'present for kissing and hugging, the <'em^e atte^t 
being: John Leys, ex-M.LTA.; T. G. Black- ants. Mr. Morrow wosScaught in the act 
stock, ex-Ald. George Leslie, Ald.-elect G. 8. on one or two occasions.
Macdonald, W. J. Smith, Aid. Pape, J. C. Pastor Morrow when confronted with the 
Graham, John Jones, J. C. Breckenridge, charges acknowledged their truth and de- 
Ed. Blong, L. M. Livingstone. Ex-Ald. fenM hia action on the plea that it was 
James Mitchell presided and Capt Beavis or • «jtlv right to kiss whomsoever he
Beavie-Redway fame was alro preseu^ pleased.7 He confessed to having kissed
AtoXK° Smfll agnd Burns Ü2d Mr John the colored attendant, Aunt Levina. He 
Henry nearly all of whom were victims of holds that the doetrine of St. Paul, which 
la grippe. approved the holy kiss as the proper means

Capt. Beavls Will Fight, .j of greeting, is his doctrine, and that he had
At the suggestion of Mr. Jones, Captain a perfect right to carry out the directions 

Beavis addressed the meeting. He referred of the Scriptures in that particular, 
to the connection of his syndicate with the 
reclamation of the bay up to June of last 
year when the unfortunate checks offered as 
security led to the council throwing it over
board. “I am now better prepared than 
ever to carry out that scheme." he 
vigorously added, “I cannot believe that the 
Alexander scheme will be carried out In 
fact. I defy them. It Is morally Impossible.
I am certainly going to fight the proposition.
The council decided in favor of my scheme.
I am the first in the field and I hold 
the position and I intend to bold 
it The Alexander scheme 1» precisely the 
same as mine with all the good things left
0BAld.Hdectr’Macdonald said he had been 
hobnobbing with the members of the 
council during the last few dhys and 
he had ascertained that a number of 
them were strongly to favor of the present 
Councti putting the thing through. These 
aldermen favored the Alexander scheme on 
the ground that it was to the general in
terest of the city and that the property- 
owners along Ashbridge’s Bay were looking 
out for themselves and not for the genera 
good. If the property owners intend d 
doing anything, be said, they must act
plrbe>tckairman : Mr. Blacks took,oould an
injunction be obtained! _

Mr. Blackstock: It woaU be Well to get 
an opinion on it.

A voice: That is a lawyer's answer.
[Laughter. 1

Property-Owners Net Consulted.
Mr. Jones said the Alexander plan for the 

reclamation of the bay bad never been sub
mitted for the approval of the property- 
owners interested. This, he claimed, should 
heve been done. “If the p
scheme goes, through,” he added -----
emphasis, "I am under the impression 
that it will take all our rights away. I am 
not throwing a block In the way of this 
reclamation scheme, but as property-owners 
we have the right to protect our own inter
ests, and unless we get the Council to stay 
proceedings we shall get the Worst of it 
when it comes before the Ontario 
ture. The matter should be left over and 
tbe property owners consulted. If Col.’
Alexander will only consult the property 
owners I am sure they will be willing to give 
him all the help tbev can.” Mr. Jones 
said he had 800 acres under water estim
ated that under tbe Alexander scheme 
be would have to pay 827,000 for its reclama
tion, which was more than it would be worth 
after being reclaimed.

Aid. Pape: I saw it figured out to-day,
Russia's New Year's Day. and tbe result obtained was a cost of $15 a

St. Petebsbubo, Jan. 13.—To-day is foot on a lot running back 150 feet.
New Year’s Day in the Russian calendar Mr. Jones: The piling at $6 a lineal foot is

v-U,, « it, ,11™. «1 !“ -g, *
tbe Czarina.

f
Prince George Yet reliable 7 i
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F AT BONS IO TUB FOBE.

■A Three-Cornered Fight In Hal ton and 
Possibly In East Elgin.

Mu.ton, Ont., Jan. 13.—At the annual 
meeting of the Patrons of Industry of the 
county of Halton held at il ton to-day* 
Mr. John D. McGregor of Trafalgar,farmer, 

candidate to

advantage.
It was a case of Dr. Burgess’, 887 Queeii- 

strset east, that first called attention to this 
uuderstafflug that is the great trouble with 
this necessary Institution. As this case illus
trate. some points that must be of interest to 
many ratepayers of the city Tjie World gives 
some particulars of it

Mr. Jobii Hamilton, 1305 Queen-street 
east.has recently suffered much from sickness 
in his family. A short time ago be lost a little 
girl and a few daysjogp his son Fred, a Bright 
active boy of 12, was suddenly stricken with 
diphtheria in its most malignant type. He 
was removed to tbe hospital—the ambulance 
we may remark, by the way, being in à very 
bad state, the cushions being fairly soaking 
—and in a few hours after seizure was dead. 
The fatal cause is a rivulet near his bouse, 
into which has beeu emptied the Leslie- 
street sewer as well as the contenta of sev
eral privies.

8A PASTOR'S JC1SSIEG BIGHTS.
.VIE CEE T OE PAIE TH APR

He Declares That Canada Is Willing and 
Anxious to Enter the League. ,

Sheffield, Eng., Jan. 13. — Howard 
Vincent was accorded an immense welcome 
home last night ^feie meeting he addressed 
is classed as being one of the most notable 
in years, and has been converted into a 
regular boom for “fair trade.” The plat
form was crowded with the notabilities of 
Sheffield and of its neighborhood. Among 
those present were a very large number of 
the leading employers of lab jr in Sheffield 
anj elsewhere. Mr. Vincent has made a 
toàf of the world, visiting the United 
States, Canada, Japan and the east, in the 
tiieerests of the Imperial federation of “fair 
ttude,” the commercial policy which he has 
taken under his protection.

Mr. Vincent during the course of Ms re
marks gave a detailed account of his tira 
in foreign lands, and of the observations he 
made there as to the commercial policy 
which, in his opinion, should be adopted by 
the British Government. The speaker paid 
particular attention to the growth of trade 
and the importance of the British colonies, 
and earnestly advocated the “fair trade ’ 
program, which, he said, was the only 
sensible policy for the count ry to adopt in 
view of recent tariff changes in foreign 
countries, and in view of the rapid growth 
of the commerce of the British possessions.

The speaker then denounced the exisit- 
ing commercial treaties which govern the 
commerce of England and her colonies as 
being handcuffs which fetter the British 

Mr, Vincent also insisted that 
Canada did not want a union with the 
United States, saying on the contrary that 
Canada desired to enter a fair trade 
league.

He Embraced Faith Home Girle, But Says 
tbe Bible Sustains Him.Sir Jo

4x^4flrDOB*..____ - - - , . .
Perth, the residence of Sir John Millais, 
R.A., was burned this morning, and al- 
though it was almost entirely destroyed the 
greater portion of valuable contents were 
saved.

1
was unanimously chosen as a 
represent their interests at the coming bye- 
election to' be held in tins county on 
28th inst. Mr. McGregor was present and 
accepted the nomination.

",yego.
The influenza in iteelf is not very alarm

ing, except as it seizes the weakest point in 
the victim’s constitution.

It has settled with apparently ^deadly 
effect on Clarence’s weak lungs. He. has 
never been a robust lad and it is a question 
whether he has vitality enough t* stand 
even a moderate attack of illness.

If the Duke of Clarence’s illness should 
prove fatal, Prince George will be heir to 

b the throne next after the Prince.
of WalA Though all immediate dan
ger from his recent attack of typhoid 
fever is over Prince George is anything but 
Strong, and if influenza should fasten its 
clutches on him the Duke of Fife’s baby 
would be brought close to the British 
throne. ' f ~ , !

With all these points in view it is easy to 
understand the intense public anxiety about 
the Dnke of Clarence’s illness. Both the 
Princess of Wales and his fiancee, the 
Princess May, remain near the Duke’s bed- 

, side.

A PEERAGE POE TIM HEALT.

Charges That the McCarthyite. Haye Been 
Pronil.ed Rich Plum..

Dublin, Jan. 13.—Edmund Leamy, M.P. 
for Sligo, to-day publicly alluded to an 
agreement by which the leaders of the Mc
Carthyite faction were assured of comfort
able offices whenever Home Rule should be 
declared, if the change in government should 
come about through their aid.

The Parnellitea privately allege that Tim 
Healy has in his possession a written guar- 
antee of the Irish Lord Chancellorship,with 
an Irish peerage under the title of Viscount 
Healy, in case the McCarthyitee are the 
winning faction when the Liberals come in
to power.

BRITISH CHAEEEL SQUADRON,

Sets Sail for Morocco—Tangier Threaten- 
ed by tbe Rebels.

London, Jan. 13.—The British Channel 
uadron sailed hence to-day for Teheran, 
orocco.

In East Elgin.
St. Thomas, Jan, 13.—The Patrons of 

Industry of Bay ham, will hold a meeting to
morrow to discuss the advisability of , 
nominating a candidate to oppose DrT'Wil- v 
son (Liberal) and Andrew Ingram (Consert 
vative) at the approaching bye-election. - !The Trial of Leonce Labelle tor Murder

ing His Wife.

scene as harrowing. There were 15 little ^”man
patients in the ward and one nurse, who bad NuW M^ormack testified that she 
besides to look alter four more to an ad- found deceased naked in bed. 
jacent ward Poor Fred Hamilton was de- Mr!' Flannigan, mother of the girl, gave
lirious, aud his father had to assist the staff. . bad name for his treatment of
Tbe solitary nurse was endeavoring to help nf‘ * , rf .__ ,, ... ■ htbe doctors in tbeir work; tbe poor little tns wife and said prisoner told her in her 

crying all over the own house that he was tbe cause ot her 
Every moment an iireent cry from death. Her daughter often complained ot 

some one or other would summon Labelle’e treatment. He was never a good 
her away; sbe would come back, take up the wn.in-law.
lamp to assist tbe physicians, sud at once be Mr, Roae Lemieux, sister of deceased, 
called away to someone else. Her efforts to caTe evidence as to tbe finding of clothing

as sTc-i
One Nurse to 19 Patidhts. Saturday previous to death prisoner tried

"With most oiqldren,” said Dr. Burgess. to 8motj;e' witness and ordered her out of 
“it takes two or tnr ee to administer medi- the house. When she left lie was dragging 
cine; here are 19 patients left to the care ot ^Ls wife about and abusing her. 
one person.” f

It was in consequence of this scene that a 
World reporter visited the hospital last 
uigbt, not, we may state, at the instance of 
anyone connected with the institution, 
either physician or nurse, who have done 
their duty uncomplainingly.

It was * about 8.30 when Dr. Bur
gess and tbe reporter entered the 
hospital in Broad view-avenue on Tues
day night. First a visit was made to 
the bare bleak vault that was made awful 
by the silent preeence of Death. Then Vr.
Tweedie conducted the visitors to the child
ren’s ward. It was quieter there; there wewe 
but 14 cote filled. The room is bare looking, 
the whitewashed brick walls not as yet 
having been graced with many decor*

A Funny Breach of Promise Case. fttion£ Nearly all the little sufferers 
Utica, N.Y., Jan. 16. — Eva Daniels to- were asleep. At the far end sat a wan-faced 

day recovered $150 fixim Oscar Mowers for mother by a child on whose brow Deâjth 
breach of promise. Thp trial was rich in seemed to have set his seal The child bad 
comedy. Mowers said the girl did the been bleedfogVtthe noee and tberodd^edwooing er^e^t^V^rr^ridTwS9»

I 1° ,h® generally locked thedoor at ruda doll lying exactly between the two.
t 8 o’clock wid he spent the t^me from then 0ther suffe^ra awake, lying passive with 
. till 11 to 12 o clock planning to get away» j i^ct-lustre eyes, one or two were breathing

with ominous distinctness. ___ ____L

J. I. Davidson Again Nominated.
Whitby, Jan, 13.—Music Hall here was 

filled this afternoon by mass meeting ) r 
electors in South Ontario opposed to vh# 
present Government at Ottawa to 
nominate a candidate for the bye- 
election x through the unseating 
James I. , Davidson. James Campbel l* 
Mayor of Whitby, seconded by Ur. Frànci » 
Rae of Oshawa, proposed Mr. Davidson,am I 
no others offering he received the nomina
tion. Hon. John Dry den, Joseph Tait, 
M.L.A., and J. D. Edgar, M.P.» sm>ke at 
length on the political Issues of the day.

No Corsets or Garters for Them.
Baltimore, Jan. 13.—Mies Helen H. 

Cole came to this city to take charge of the 
i >hysical culture department of the State 
Normal School. Sne forbade any member 
of the class from joining in the exercises 
unless oorsetless and .garterless. Health 
waists and elastic stock supports, fasten
ed to the waist and border of the stockings, 
were donned obediently by the pupils. That 
was last winter.

Now the 300 young ladies of the school 
of their own sweet will have discarded the 
corset and the garter as any part of the 
home, school or promenade ooetume.

Drowned While Out Driving.
Pembroke, Ont., Jan. 13.—Mr. Butler 

of Allumette Island and his sister, Miss 
Kate Butler, started to cross the Allumette 
Lake to the town on a sleigh. When not 
very far from Desjardins wharf the team 
ana sleigh broke through the ice. Miss 
Butleif was precipitated into the water and 
immediately disappeared under the ice, 
drowning in a few seconds. One of the 
hones was drowned*

M vels

of
*

T_

All plans for the wedding are off. Every
body is anxiously waiting to see what card 
Inexorable Pate will throw on the table. 

Watching the Bulletins.
London, Jan. 13 —Great apprehension 

was felt to-day in all classes of society re
garding the condition of the Duke of Clar
ence and Avondale.

The attack of congestion of. tbe lungs 
from which he is suffering developed into a 
very sefious case,and the opinion was freelv 
and openly expressed that the Duke would

A bulletin issued from Sandringham Hall 
gt 9.30 stated that grave symptoms hod 
supervened in the case and that the condi
tion of the Duke was critical The physi
cians in attendance upon the U*ke have 
naturally sought to prevent thp impreasioei 
getting abroad that His Royal Highness 
^iras in any danger, and the bulletins hither
to issued have been somewhat optimistic in 
their wording. The news that they ac
knowledged that the disease had developed 
dangerous symptoms was taken by the gen
eral public to mean that they had given up 
hope. The expressions of sympathy for the 

t Prince and Princess of Wales were many 
and sincere and en all sides. Among all 
classes the hope was expressed that the 

:Duke would be able to battle successfully 
against the disease. ^ |

An immense crowd gathered about the 
gates of Marlborough House, the a Prince 
of Wales’ London reaidence. As soon as 
the bulletins from Sandringham Hall were 
received they were posted on the gates. 
The crowd was composed of people of all 
kinds and conditions, men, women And 
children, *od expressions of tbe deepest 
regret were expressed for the members of 
the Royal famuy who were threatened with 
the death of one of their number.

A large number of workingmen 
terepereed among the crowd, and they 
especially noticeable for their bearing of 
deep respect and sympathy. There is no 
denying the fact that the engagement of 
tbe Duke of Clarence and Avondale to 
Princess Victoria Mary ot Teck endeared

_ him to the heart» of the English people,more
particularly those of the working classes, 
with whom Princess Mary has always been 
a favorite because of her kind and unas- 
turning manner and her many charitable 
deeds.

In the vicinity of Sandringham the ex
citement, though subdued to a certain ex
tent by the nearness of the patient, was 
most intense. No one was allowed to enter 
the ground» of Sandringham save a privi
leged few, and no vehicles were permitted 
to pass along the roads in the vicinity.

Manv of the villagers visited the parish 
church for the purpose of offering up pray
ers that the life of the duke might be

‘ " ,PThecondition of the duke was the sole 
topic of conversation in the cliibs, hotels, 

t. railway stations and. in every place where 
numbers of people congregate. The bul
letins from Sandringham are also posted 
at the Mansion House, the official residence

patients were 
room. ;

c
In Mr. Cameron’s Cenetitneney.

Goderich, Ont. Jan. 13.—Tne annual 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation of West Huron was held in Smith’s 
Hall this afternoon. The attendance wiW 
very large. The nomination was postponed 
until Feb. 3, at same place. j.

AN a VALAN CHE

Ot Letters of Credit Which Have, to BO 
Met by the Province.

Quebec, Jan. 13. —Morajevelations are 
being made as the y search Itjÿht is .Being 
turned into the various departments and 
•the indictment against tbe Mercier regime 
being prepared. A very full list of letters 
of credit, approved account», drafts, etp., 
has been discovered by the Treasury and 

under investigation by the present ad- 
The claim of the Caisse

______ Dame de
amounts to $97,146,3(1, and indu 
Langlais letters. The other institutions 
which have recognized claims against the 
province are: La Banque ^fejionale, 
§30,221.20; La Banque d’Houhelag&,$16,650i 
La Banque du Peuple, $9459.16; Union 
Bank of Canada, $14,Ï11.57; La Banque 
Jacques Cartier, $6414.82; La Banque ViUe 
Marie, $300. Mr. J. A. Delisle, brokero# 
Quebec, holds paper for $350. Tbe total 
statements amount to $181,253.05.

■ M3
1 The Moroccan Rebels.

Tangier, Jan. 13.—Information has 
reached this city, which is practically be
leaguered on the landward side by the na
tives who are in rebellion against the Sul
tan^ that the revolutionary movement is 
spreading. It is stated that the mountain 
tribes in Angora have demanded that the 
governor of the territory occupied by them 
>e dismissed.

trade.

1 iDeath of the Earl of Charlemont.
London, Jan. 13.—A despatch from Biar

ritz announces the death there to day of 
the Earl of Chailemont from an attack of 
influenza. ;

James Molyneux Canlfeild, Earl of 
Charlemont and Baron Caulfeild, was bom 
Oct. 3, 1820. He succeeded his uncle, the 
second Earl of Charlemont, on Dec. 26, 
1863, In 1856 he married the Hon. Eliza
beth Jane, daughter of Baron Athlumney. 
She died in 1882, and in 1883 the Earl Con
tracted a second marriage with Anna, 
daughter of Rev. Charles Lambert, who 
survives him. Tbe Earl’s residence was 
Roxborough Castle, County Tyrone, 
Ireland. The title expires with the Earl’s 
death.

-

WALSALL DlgAMITBBB.

In a Plot to Destroy the Principal Capl- 
, tale of Europe.

London, Jan. 18.—Scotland Yard is said 
to be meditating a large number of arrests 
of persons connected with the dynamite 
plot discovered at Walsall. Detectives 
will probably bo sent to America to follow 
up clues there, as the police have evidence 
that several of the dynamiters have fled to 
that country. It is said that the London 
police are in communication .with the New 
York Chief Inspector on the subject.

The Scotland Yard office has, it is re
ported, obtained no evidence of any con
nection between the Walsall dynamiters 
and the Irish physical force party. The 
police are said, however, to have proof 
that their prisoners now in hand, as well as 
others to be arrested, have some connection 
with the recent plots against the Czar and 
that they sold bombs to the Nihilists, well 
knowing the purpose for which they 
to be used. There is also evidence i 
possession of the police that it was intended 
to use a large quantity of bombs next May- 
Day in the principal capitals of Europe, 
both by attempting the assassination of 

igns and other prominent people and 
by trying to blow up public buildings.

2 Til* English Gala a Friend.
Cairo, Jan. 13.-rThe Moayad, a power

ful indépendant Arab paper, hitherto op
posed to the English occupation of Egypt, 
now gratefully acknowledges’ that benefits 
have been derived from t6e occupation, 
and expresses the hope that it will be long 
continued. J

A
WITH. ALL ON BO ABB.

The Nanohow Founders in China Seas 
With 414 Persons on Board.

Hong Kong, Jan. 13.—Intelligence has 
been received of the loss of the steamer 
Nanctyow, off Cupchi Point» She sank so 
rapijly that it was impossible to launch her 
boats. When she went down s£e earned 
with her 414 persons, everyone of whom 
was drowned. She was officered by Euro
peans, who stuck to their posts to the last 
and went down with the steamer.

A Shanghaied sailor's Revenge.
Honomslu, Jan. 13.—McKenna’s whal

ing bark, STohn P. West, was burned to the 
water’s edge at daybreak this morning. 10 
miles off Honolulu. The origih of the fire 
was incendiary, this means of revenge 
taken by a sailor shanghaied at San F 
cisco.

\
now
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A Well-Known Doctor Dead.
Belleville, Jan. 13.—Dr. Wilson, who 

was prostrated» yesterday by pneunomia, 
died at noon to-day. Deceased was mayor 
of the city in 1888. He was 58 years of 
age and leaves a widow and three daughters, 
of whom Mr». XV G. Keleowi Toronto ie

The Russian Famine.
London, Jan. 13.—Advices from St. 

Petersburg state that the sum of 66,000,000 
roubles, appropriated by the Imperial Trea
sury for tne purpose of providing the abso
lute necessaries of life, to be distributed 
among the suffering poor, has been expend
ed, in addition to the large sums spent 
through the Central Famine Committee and 
through private individuals, and yet the 
wants ot tlie distressed peasants have been 
supplied to only a limited extent. The Im
perial Treasury has now assigned a further 
sum of 65,000,000 roubles, which will be de
voted to relief work. ;

f

JLLegiela-
I 7 X.Fine Wood Men tels.

Messrs. W. Miltichamp, Sons ft Co, of 284 
Yonge-street, have to stock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire their 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home- 

should see Messrs. Milli- 
-34

Ministering Angels.
The one nurse was attending to several 

things, but with her quiet, efficient 
manner seemed equal to ordinary 
emergencies. Near by was a smaller ward 
where there were four men in bed, and a 
fifth who was convalescent They were 
awake, lying the stillness of disease.

Then a visit to the scarlet fever ward, 
where a Sister of Mercy was presiding over 
little patieuta, nearly all asleep,Uheir child
ish treasures, remembered in illness, scatter
ed over tbe beds.

A ramble 
wards, including the convalescent ward, 
where two young girls and a boy 

seated round the stove, and

were 
in the

one. It Was From Mercier to Duhamel 
Suggests a Big Steal.An Educationist Dead.

Strathroy, Jan. 13.—J. E. Sparling, 
B. A., mathematical master in the Collegiate 
Institute here, died this morning alter a 
few days’ illness. Mr. Sparling took his 
classes until Friday last. The remains will 
be taken ta St. Maiy’s.

Quebec, Jan. 13.—rlt is stated thal Hoe. 
Francois Langelier will make application to
morrow to a judge of the Superior Court fof 
a writ of injunction to prevent the Royal 
Commission from proceeding with the m- 
vestigalion, and that should the result be 
unfavorable it will be appealed to the Su
preme Court or even to the Privy Council.

Newly-discovered letters of credit fill 
four columns of Le Courrier du Canada. 
The same paper ilso publishes the following 
letter from Mr. Mercier to Mr. Duhamel: N

were in- 
were

like appearance, 
champ and inspect their stock.eovere

n
Lived to Be Over a Centafjk

Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 13.—Mos- 
gey, probably the oldest man in eastern, if 
not in all Canada, died here at the age of 
105 years and 8 months. He was born in 
County Tyrone, Ireland, and igumgrated to 
Canada with his wife and one child, arriving 
in Cornwall June 12, 1831.

Hlxth Vi.roilnt of Dillon.
London, Jan. 13.—Viacount Dillon,sixth 

bearer of that title in the Irish peerage, 
died yesterday, aged 80 years.

Col. Villier Carried Off By Grip.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Lady Stanley has re

ceived a cablegram from England announc
ing the death of her brother, Col. Villier, 
from grip. ________

ZL.

over one or two other
_ held that the

sewage from the Rosedale sewer would 
be emptied Into the canal, thus polluting the 
bay even more than at present. He also 
held that the tongue of land to the proposed 
reclamation would be monopolized by the 
railways to the detriment of the property 
owners, who bad to pay the piper,

Mr. T. G. Blackstock thought the property- 
owners were handicapped by tbe fact that 
the Ontario Government were already Inter
ested to getting the Alexander scheme put 
through because of tbe $200,000 they were to 
receive. “It this proposition is adopted at the 
next meeting ot the Council," he added, “X 
don’t see how we are going to protect our
selves. Yon should ask the Council to 
adequately protect onr rights before allow
ing it to go on to the Legislature.” He was 
of the same opinion as Mr. Jones in re
ference to Rosedale sewage polluting the 
proposed canal.

It Would Confiscate the Property.
Mr. John Leys was also of the opinion that 

if tbe present scheme went through it would 
practically mean the confiscation of all the 
property along the improvement. He did 
not think the Government would be a party 
to any injustice to tbe property owners, but 
at tbe same time held that it would be an 
outrage for the present council to put tbe 
matter through.

The Chairman said that the council grasp
ed every opportunity to burk the Beavis- 
Redwav scheme, “but now,” he sarcastically 
remarked, “they want to rush this Alexan
der scheme through. There must |be some
thing all the back of it."

Mr. Breckeuridge: If the Alexander 
scheme is carried through I think I will hand 
them over the deed of my land and cry quits 
before they bring to a bill for damages. I 
am against the scheme because it militates 
against my interests. .

Mr. W.J.'fcSmlJti said he had no particular 
objection to the Alexander scheme,“but It 
seems to me,” he added, “that there is some
thing very funny about the way in which 
they are trying to push it through,"

After some further discussion it was de- 
cided to mem oral izet he City Couucil to stay 
proceedings till the property-owners had 
been given an opportunity of further con
sidering the matter. Mr. Levs was also 
retained as solicitor with power to engage 
counsel if necessary. Ex-Ald. Mitchell and 
George Leslie and Messrs. W. J. Smith, Ed 
Blong and John Jones were delegated to 
draw up a petition and circulate it among 
the property-owners.

Glbsone re New Waterford Cove. 
[Confidential.]

were
several children were asleep, completed this 
part of the visit. Then a look over the 
vaults and closet» finished the inspection.

Hon. Mr. Duhamel la requested to consider, / 
as favorably »8 possible, toe enclosed peti
tion, and to inform me immediately that It 
is granted if the thing is possible. This in
formation is to be confidentially riven and. 
to be communicated by myself to the parties 
interested befere being registered to the de
partment. These document» are to be sent 
to me at the same time without any trace ot 
them being kept in the department.

[Signed]

A Montenegrin Agitator Killed.
London, Jan. 13.—A despatch from Cat- 

taro, a seaport town of Austria-Hungary in 
Dalmatia, states that the noted Montene
grin agitator Nacovies was stabbed to death 
near Cattaro by two of his fellow-country- 

It is stated that the motives for the 
crime were of a political nature. The mur
dered man was a relative of Princess Mil
ena, wife of Prince Nicholas, toe ruler of 
Montenegro.

Bonner’s
January sale; great bargain» all this month In 
Gents’ Furnishings at Bonuer’s, cor. Yonge and 
Queen-street, also at branch store, 211 Yonge 
street, opposite Albert-street. All English collars 
80c. each or three for 60c. See our new English 
collar. Rotten Row, three inches In height : also 
Scotch lamb's wool shirt and drawers at 75c. each. 
Our.unlsundrled shirts at 50c. each are the best 
valuer In the city. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and 
Queen-streets.________________________ **
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Ceremonies to Be Observed on the Arrival 
ot the Yoong Prince.

The Good Work Done,
Since the hospital was opened 116 patients 

have been admitted, 15 have died; probably 
a lower death rate than if the patients had 
remained at their homes; 48 >ave been re
moved or discharged, so that there are now 
some 58 patients in the butldidg, several of 
whom are convalescent; Now to look after 
these half hundred patiente, the great ma
jority of whom are- children aud so stand in 
need of peculiar care,there are,first,one house- 
surgeon who has no assistant, wbo has to 
make up all the medicines administered—no 
light task—and who has absolutely no sub
stitute should he be forced to leave the build
ing; as a matter of fact he has not left it for 
days; and In the second place there are six 

being bisters of Mercy. These 
for 12 hours at a time; they

I- De Quattysfages Dead.
Paris, Jan. 13.—M. De Quatrefages, one 

of the most illustrious member* of the 
Academy of Sciences, died on Tuesday 
night of congestion of the lungs. He 
in hie 82nd year.

Cairo, Jan. 13.—Polities are at a stand
still until the arrival of the new Khedive, 
who with his brother is expected to arrive 
on Friday. He will be received at Alexan
dria by the Ministers and the English offi
cials. A reception at the palace will follow 
the Khedive’s landing and the ceremony 
will take place in tbe Abdin Palace, where 
platforms will be erected for the officials, 
the Consular corps, the Ulemas and the 
other nobility.

The Khedive will be received at the foot 
of the staircase in the palace by the mem
bers of his family. His arrival will be an
nounced by a salvo of one hundred and one 
guns from the citidal. After the presenta
tion of the Diplomatic Corps the Khedive 
wifi visit his mother, the Khediva of the 
Koubbeh Palace,

&men. was

a KfCardinal Manning Dying.
London, Jan. 13.—Cardinal Manning, 

who has been ailing some days, is decidedly 
worse aud death is momentarily expected. 
He bas received the last sacrament and all 
hope of saving his life has been abandoned.

John Greenleaf Whittier III,

-V-*--...5th February, *9
A Well-Planned Express Bobbery.

Chicago, Jan. 13.—An unknown man 
sprang into an express wagon belonging to 
the United States Express Company last 
night and drove away with 16 packages 
containing money and clothing. The rob
bery took place at Van Bzyen and Market- 
streets while those thoroughfares 
crowded with people.

1-
The Times on Mercier.

London, Jan. 13. —The Time» says the 
leaders of the Catholic party In Quebec ere 
fully alive to the fact that their unique po
sition would be irretrievably lost should 
Canada be annexed to the United States,

Nxwburyfokt, Mass., Jan. 13.—John and probably would seize the opportunity 
Greenleaf Whittier, the poet, is confined to t0 ry 0f a dangerous ally in Mr. Merrier,
his bed in this city with am attack of the wi10 had long been suspected uf eoqueting 
grip. His illness is not serious. with annexationist design»

Our Invalids.
j Aid. Small and Verrall are laid up with 
the fashionable epidemic.

Mayor Clarke is still confined to the bouse 
with la grippe.

Judge Dalton, master in chambers, and 
Z. Blain, clerk m cnamoers at Osgoode Hall, 
are both laid up with la grippe.

Aid. J.K. Leslie has been confined to his bed 
with an attack of la grippe.

Mrs. Raymond of Batbnrst-street, who 
was severely burned on Tuesday, 
ing favorably at tbe Hosbital.

Bishop O’Alahoney, wbo has been soften
ing seriously since Friday last with pneu
monia, was reported as improving last even-

A Bonaparte Arrested.
London, Jan. 13.—The divorce suit 

brought by Rosalie Clovis Bonaparte against 
Louis Clovis Bonaaprte, son of the late 
Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte resulted to
day in the arrest of the respondent.

The petitioner charges that her husband 
entered into a conspiracy to defraud her of 
her jewelry, which she values at £20,<XX>. 
She also charges that her jewelry hal been 
given to Laura Elizabeth Scott, by marry
ing whom, she claims,her husband commit
ted bigamy.

: \
nurses, two 
nurses work 
bave tried working eight hours ou and eight 
hours off, but have preferred tbe 12 hour 
system. There are generally two on 
duty throughout the day and one at 
night. Nothing could be better than 
tbe work done by the staff, but anyone who 
bju seen anything of ntmnng will be of opin
ion tnat two or three nurses ie a cruelly 
insufficient number tor 40 or 50 patients, the 
majority of whom are children who require* 
an abundance of coaxing aud who, if they 
struggle, will injure themselves. The wages 
of a nurse do not, we believe, exceed $10 a 
week, and Toronto is .a large and wealthy 
city.

> of the Lord Mayor of London, jind here, too, 
an enormous crowd congregate^, waiting to 
learn the latest news trbm the bedside of 
the sick prince. A baseless runjor circulated 

Stock Exchange that ne was dead.
At 1 p.m. a bulletin posted at Marlborough 
House stated there had been no change in 
the condition of the duke; that his pulse 
was 120 and his temperature 1|05.

In the afternoon the crowjl about Marl
borough House continued to- increase in 
number aud the streets in tine vicinity were 
packed with people, who, thujugh feverishly 
anxious to learn as much as possible con
cerning the Duke of Clarence, maintained 
the most decorous conduct. \

The Prince aud Princess jf Wales were 
4t the prince’s bedside*all (lay.

A bulletin from Sandringham at &15 
announced that there bad been a trifling 

j change for the better in the condition of the 
duke.

The bulletin issued at 7 o’clock stated 
that the condition of the Dnlkc of Clarence 
continued critical. It added that the best 
featurg of the case was that the strength of 
the Duke was well retained :

Mill Alive at l»avbreak.
London, Jan. 14.—4 bulletin issued this 

morning says: The dènüitiïon of the Duke 
* of Clarence, if anything, is slightly 

An examination showed that noth 
Duke’s lungs were congested. The patient 
suffers frequently from acute pain and hie 
breathing is difficult. The! doctors’ main 
hope is that the Duke's souid condition will 
pu il him through, Imt the family know that 
toe has pot the robust |vitality of his 
brother, j The patient is assiduously nursed 
by his mother, who is occasionally assisted 
by the Princess. May.

The illness of Prince -Albert Victor of 
Wales aniPthe euggestion t|f- possible failure 
of the alliance between an heir to the 
British throne and the T^ck family recall 
the striking sequel to the itlcath at Nice of 
the heir to the throne of jRussia, the elder 
brother of the present Czal1, who was at the 

*<- time engaged to be married to the Princess 
Dagmar, now the Empires* of Russia.
When the then Czarewitz. lay on his death
bed he is said to have askèd his affianced to j Famous Liqueur Was Hade,
wed his brother Alexander, which she ac- j Pakis, Jan. 13.—Fire broke out afresh 

dingly did some time afterwards. §>o ! to-day in the Benedictine Abbey at Fe- 
might Prince George df Wales, a very camp, Department of Seine Inferieure, 
sensible youngman, it se«ins, carry out the i France, and the building was destroyed 
intentions of Prince Albdrt Victor and wed Two. hundred thousand bottles of liqueur 
bis intended. j were burned and a stock of 1500 hectolitres

— I of alcohol. Explosions were heard in the
Grip Loves a Mitjnteg Mark. ! cellars at short intervals. Finally the bel-

Caibo, Jaii ■ 1& —In7 addition to the fry collapsed. j : Read the “Pink *t7n” and “Referee” at
•other of the Khedive the eldest princess j The damage from the destruction of the] tUe Unto smoking Room.

v ‘ " (. ! . *

-A Fact Worthy of the Utmost Considera
tion.

A man’s life is not in bis own hands, therefore 
it, devolves upon every man in every walk in Hfe 
to make provision for those whom may Ititve 
behind him at the time of his de«b. Experi- 

has demonstrated the fact that one of the 
best ways of providing for those who may be 
bereft of the breadwinner of the family is fo 
man to take out a policy of life assurance in 
some responsible company while he is in good 
health. The company which baa risen to promi
nence within the past few years, on account of 
its liberal treatment of its policy-holders, is the 
North American Life Assurance Company ofthis 
city, of which William McCabe, F.I.A., LL.B , is 
managing director. 246

*LADY MACDONALD'S DEEIAL.

The Barone»»* Letter to The New York 
Tribune.

Editor of ThëNew York Tribuns:

on the
the abdin and koubbeh palaces.

The Abdin Palace referred to in the above 
despatch form» one of a group of Ministerial 
offices and Khedival palaces bu il tria tbe form 
of a horseshoe, and situated in the new 
quarter of the city of Cairo. The Abdin 
Palace is a commodious edifice. Opposite it 
is the Diwauel Wak. or government office 
for mosques and other ecclesiastical pro
perty. AlMhe consulates are in the neigh
LOThe°Koubbeh, or Kubbeh Palace, formerly 
belonged to the late Mustafa Fazyl-Pasha. 
the late Khedive’s uncle. It was almost re
built by Tewfik aud surrounded by beauti
ful orchards.

Will the Emperor Hold His Horse?
Berlin, Jan. 13.—The North German 

Gazette has caused a sensation by publish
ing a statement that preparations are being 
made to convey the royal stud from 
Trakehnen, which is two miles from -the 
Russian frontier, to a place of safety in the 
event of a Russian invasion.

Seville Inundated.
Seville, Jan. 13.—Business in that part 

of the city bordering upon the Guaâlal- 
quiver has been brought to a standstill by a 
sudden rise in the river. The inundation 
has flooded- the wharves and warehouses 
rendering the transaction of business im
possible. t

To t he
Sin,—I have before me the Issue of your 

valuable journal dated Friday)' Jan. 8, 
1892. This l,sue contains two paragraphs 
quoted from The Globe newspaper of To
ronto, Canada, which paragraphs make a 
specific, deliberate and most damaging ac
cusation against me.

In these paragraphs it Is declared that I 
am tbe personage referred to by another 
journal (The Regina Leader) publisbedrin 
the Northwest Territories of Canada, as one 
of several individuals wbo, in tbe year 1882, 
engaged in a “shady aud disreputabe trans
action," for “tbe purchase of land near the 
present site of the Regina Capital on specu
lation.” At that date my late husband, Sir 
John Macdonald, was First Minister to Can

'S
I ’

l!is progress- iUnsanitary Condition»
Another point about the iustitution is the 

fact that there is no proper drainage 
gystero.. The excreta and refuse have 

. to be buried in a pit some 80 feet tog. 
from tlie nearest angle of the building, or 
else run off into the ravine, tbere to con
taminate the air and poison tbe atmosphere.
As was remarked, “l'ne whole building and 
fittings are about half a century behind the 
age.!1 h

Good work has been done, even with tbe 
present small staff. But the staff, apparent
ly on the prtociule of givlug a willing horse 
more work, has beeu oyer-worked; aud 
though they have made no complaints, and 
have shown only a desire to do their duty, 
will, we have little doubt, welcome any ad
ditions to their numbers.

The remark was also made that the people 
wbo take a kindly interest in the hospitals 
do not seem to have got in the way of send
ing out any presents to this one, and tbe 
bleak white-washed walls are sadly in need 
of some beautifiers. May we not suggest to 
the benevolent of the city that here is a 
chance of a good deal being done by a small 
outlay I It is not money that is wanted so 
much as good taste.

The University Beglstrarshlp.
It was stated about the University yester

day that James Brebner, B.A., ’91, had been 
appointed registrar In place of H. H. Lang- 
ton, B.A., recently made librarian. Mr. 
Brebner was acting librarian before Mr. 
Langton was appointed. The appointment 

be received with general satisfaction.

■ i
Dr. J. A. Temple was seen last evening by 

a World representative aud reported Sir 
Daniel Wilson to have had a very bad day. 
tils condition at a late hour had not materi
ally improved.

TWKNTT ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.

■Suspected of Throwing Bombs Into a 
Polic^Hncion.

Rome, Jan. 13.y3ro Aiiarchist conspiracy 
has been discovered at Giosseto, Tuscany. 
Last week two bombs were thrown into 
tlie police ffice, and one 
considerable damage to the 
not injuring anyone. The other did not ex
plode. 4 '

An examination showed that it contained 
a high explosive and was evidently the 
work of some experienced dynamiter. The 
police Have been busily at work since, try
ing to ascertain who the plotters were, 
and have secured evidence that they think 
justified the arrest of 20 Anarchists.

r
■ -

I . know I shall not appeal in vain when I 
here pray, as an act of mercy to tbe living 
as well as one of solemn justice to tbe dead) 
that you will cause to be published in Tbp 
New York Tribune this, my distinct, positive 
and absolutely unqualified denial of that 
baseless aud most cruel charge, a charge, 
indeed, so entirely destitute of even the 
shadow of a foundation that my troubled 
mind is almost as much filled with amuse
ment as my sore and stricken heart ia torn 
by its appearance with a ue-v grief and pa’u- 

I beg to remain, sir, your obliged and 
faithful,

Agnes Macdonald of Earn8cljffm 
tiakewoud, N.J., Juu. 9, 1892.

A Chat from Over the Sea.
The strike of the Faria cab drivers ended 

favorably to the men.
Thp Cologne Gazette asserts that the 

troops in Africa under Capt. Kreuzlear, 
who were reported as having defeated the 
Wadigos on Dec. 14 were on the contrai^ 
beaten and pul sued to the gates of Fort 
Tanga. • -

The mother of the boy recently murdered 
at Xanten, who is believed by many to 
have been eacriticed by the Jews, is en route 
to Berlin to demand of the Emperor <he 
enforcement of justice against the Jews.

A peasant in a village in the Tillage gov
ernment, Russia, incensed by the refusal of 

‘a tradesman to give him bread to keep him 
from starving, drenched his rival’s house 
with kerosene and set fire tp it at midnight, 
three women and seven children perishing 
in the flames.

will r.Why He Voted Nay.

*
Pool’s Island, N.Fy writes: “I 
g the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
its introduction to this place,

ainsi Sunday street cars 
wife’s request She is a

James Cullen, 
have been wat chin 
Etiectric Oil since 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of it* success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose: while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors* (one old indy in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that b*s ever been 
brougBt before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” _______________________ -

WhYTgn shivering round when you can buy 
good warm uuderwear at lowest cash price in 
fight, medium and heavy weight at Trebles, 68 
King-street west.

One man who v
rexploded, doing 

building, but
■aid that he did it at 
member of a very large “patrician” family 
named, say, Jones. “The poor woman,” said he, 
,‘has relations on every square acre between the 
I)ou and the Humber, whom she is expected to 
visit once a week dr more. It keeps her pretty 
busy for six days, and she wants the earn-off” 
one day or the family visiting list would bè the 
death of her.”

I
. ibetter, 

of the

DO YOU WANT ANY OP TBE

Following Articles In Furs? If You do, 
Visit Dineen's Establishment on Corner 

: > King and Yonge-streets and 
* * Get Tbeir Prices.

Seal Jackets, 25, 27, 30 inches long. 
Persian Jackets, 27, 30 inches long. 
Astrachau Jackets, 27,30 inches long. 
Beaver and Sable Capes.
Persian and Astrachan Capes.
Sable and Beaver Boas.
Storm Collars, all kinds.
Seal, Sable and Beaver Muffs.
Gents’ Fur Coati.
Gents’ fur-lined Coats.
Gents’ Otter and Beaver Caps.
Gents’ Sea Otter Capa 
Gents’ Otter and Beaver Gloves,
Gents’ Seal and Persian Glovea 
Gents’ Collars and Cuffs.
Sleigb Rot.es, etc., etc.
All this season make—new styles.

!

»▲ Christmas Notice; ftTo avoid disappointment to those desirous 
of having photographs taken, we would sug 
gest as early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sitting* J. Fraser

Laying llombs Under the Czar’s Train.
St Petersburg, Jan. 13.—Two Nihilists 

arrested at Moscow yesterday for com
plicity in laying bombs with an electric 
wire attachment under the line over which 
the imperial train was tot pass from the 
Crimea. The plot was disclosed in an 
anonymous letter to a government official

ALAS I THE BKNLMCT1NE. 

Destruction of the Abbey In Which the

g>.
JM

I

Banni m and- Forepaugh Unite. :
Philadelphia» Jan. 13.—-James A» . 

Bailey, proprietor of the Barnum & Bailey 
shows, to-day purchased the Adam Fore- „/ 
paugh show, including all property, right* 
titles and good-will attaching to that exhibi
tion. The amount paid is not known.

Ï Bryce, 107 King-street west. *40
Will Return to Guelph.

Guelph, Jan. 13.—Dr. George Orton of 
Winnipeg, ex:M.P. for Centre Wellington, 
will at once assume the practice of bis late 
brother, Dr, Richard Orton, in this city.

No excuse for ill-health. The Vienna Medics! Pre
scription Association are sending, free of charge 
during .January the best medicine for purifying the 
blood and invigorating tho nervous system.

bend stamp for partlcQlan to Henry Schallthn, man
ager, 63 Jobn-street, Toronto, Canada. 246

An inestimable remedy for » cough or 
cold, Adam»’ Wild Cherry and Licorice 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners; 5 cents.

■W, JilRIHS.
BOULTON-On Dec. 20th, at “Huretletgb’’ 

Horsham, Sussex, the wife of A. 0. F. 
Boulton, Esq., barrister, of a son. 4

An Ottawa Architect Killed.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The relatives of James < n i:a i hs.

R. Bowes, late city architect, received word MOSELEY—On Monday, the 11th inst, at his 
to-day of his death at Hanford, Cal., on Iatere8ideuce 775 Yonge-street of pneumonia^ Jan. I The hotel in which he was staying hueb6Dd °‘ “

caught fire and Bowes jumped from the Funeral to Mohut Pleasant Cemetery at 2.80 
second story window, sustaining injuries p.m. Thursday. Service at the residence at
from which death resulted. Spends and acquaintances will kindly accept

------ — ' this intimation.
Special Koa®®- HAMLY—At 75 Palmerston..venue, on Wed-

Flne tailoriaff at sloes sash prices Gentlemen Desday. Jan. 18, Mrs. J. 7., beloved wife of Mr. 
save money by ordering their o othlng from A j. f. Hamly.

"—-a- pl^s^Sris^^w.

m
<

1 .Try the Restaurant at the Huh. Steamship Movement*.
JievorteU cU. jwjgjss.f

Jan. 18.—Furneeela.. ..i.MovIlla........New Yftffe
If —Queen.........-...Liverpool.........

-city of Parle.. Queenstown..
Xu —Trave................Southampton. “

Dale. >Hurry Up and Get One.
Copeland, 161 King-street east, St, Law

rence Market, will continue for one. more 
week onlv to give to every customer a hand- 

breakfast cup and saucer or a ther
mometer as desired.

1 ;
■t?someeoi Jamieson’s Candle Competition.

The lucky guesses at the candle for Jamie- 
son’s three costly gifts: 1st, thfpony, cart 
and harness; 2nd, Bicycle; 8rd, gold watch, 
will be announced from the stages of the 
Academy of Musie, Toronto Opera House, 
Grand Opera House next Friday night, 
Jau. 15. , ®d

I

Too Much Medicine.
St. Jacobs, Ont., Jan. 13.—Mr. Magnus 

Hoffman drank the contenta of a bottle of 
medicine, which caused instant death.

Yonge-street.
Put On Y no» Fers.

Strong «rods and IN*», norfAsesf M/tisR 8» 
northwest: »wu storm, follow'd à» dsssifsd» 
eoidsr wsathsr

White Dress Shirts from 14 to 17, aU price» 
to order or ready-made, at'White's, 86 King 
street west

Toothache cufed Instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum.
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How the Two Registry Office» Work. 

Editor World: Attention he» been fre
quently celled to the obuoilou» fee «yrtem 
which obtain» in public office» under Gov
ernment control whereby the public are 
most grievously taxed to maintain and per
petuate estate of things which should have

T&?pubUc*haveaiwajra considered that the 

expenses attendant upou the registration or 
instruments affecting land were heavy 
enough, and it was alleged that the sole rea
son tor the division of the City 
Office was consideration for the public in
terest», and to make the management 
efficient, and certainly the new Register ot 
the Eastern Division baa done much with 
thia end in view, and has been a 
most acceptable official to the public and. 
the profession generally. But sure
ly the public have a right to object to the 
registration fees being made more irksome and 
to the evils of the fee system being further 
aggravated. To illustrate: A is conveying 
ana mortgaging lands in this city. Part of 
the lands are east and P*rt.,*” we,f. 
Spadiua-aveuue (which is the dividing line 
between the eastern and western registry 
offices), the deeds must be registered in both 
divisions, and of course double fees are ex
acted. Then again, when such mortgage la 
paid off a discharge will require to be regis
tered in both divisions, and the beauty of the 
system will again be emphasised.

The fact that it costs between *8 and $» 
to register a deed and mortgage in. 
such a case is surely a hardship 
which should not be permitted to 
continue. The municipal tax-gatherer is 
this city lays no light baud on the purses of 
property owners, and when it becomes 
necessary to mortgage lands which are lo
cated partly In the east and partly in the 
west the expenses are something like the 
following:

!
At OIUOOUM BALL. -

Seme of the Quaes Which Occupied the 
Courts Yesterday,

John Boekln, Q.C., egaln laid the affairs 
of the Sutton Truste of Hamilton before 
Justice Robertson In the Chancery Court by 
way of a motion for the removal of trustees 
and for the appointment of new administra
tors. He explained that Mrs. Emma Sutton, 
executrix, bad left Hamilton abd bad taken 
up her residence in Florida, V.S., andthai 
William Hoover, executor,had gonetoWaah- 
ington. The departure from Canada ot 
them trustees made it necessary to remo 
them. Justice Robertson 
cordingly. Then on petition of 
the life occupant of the «•““. J,11™®* 
and Susan Sutton were wdhamplace of Mrs. Emma Sutton and William

Mr.*F. A. Hilton renewed hie motion be
fore Justice Robertson to remove thenamee 
of Harding & Harding, barristers, from the rolls for t& non-payment of client*
Upon consent the ®*tter was again enlarged 
for four weeks. Mr. W. H. Blake, 
annaarad fer the •“O^KlUcItorS.^gtoted

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD. * ithandoocR a free man.irritate Mr. Chapleau into revoll Is. to P**to 
and elumay that they surely forget that the 
Secretary of State was not born into potiti. 
cal life yesterday. He fought. M* ws7 °P 
from the ranks and la probably old enough 
and had enough experience to decide for 
himself whether it la time for him to get

The Toronto World. I FURSMise Morrison Nei b Week.
Rosabel Morrison will appear next week ;

at the Grand
End of the Mnl-The Judge Sams Up 1» 

Hit flavor--The Jury 8aj 
- 1 Not Guilty.

Yesterday was the last day of the Hand- 
cock trial. Public Interest in the case wee 
greater than on either of the previous days, 
The old court room was packed with people 
who patiently awaited a verdict.

All wan breathless anxiety till “Not guilty 
escaped the foreman’s lips, wbaq ball the 
crowd gave a algh of relief, and the other 
half, leas dubious of results, looked round at 
thtir neighbors and said : “I told you so. 
The constable beside the dock dropped his 
baton, Handcock stepped out, kissed his 
wife and walked out ot the court room with 
bis family and friends.

A One Cent Morning Ptiper.
commencing on Monday,
Opera House. Mis» Morrllmn will present

Miss Morrison is the dauglter of the weU- 
known actor Mr. Lewis M irrison, and will 
be remembered in this city by her artistic 
rendition of Marguerite in the dramatic- 
production of “Faust”

Rose Coghlan Tel-Night.
One of America's bri| ;htest and moat 

charming actreaaea, Bose C «bien, will begin 
a three nights' engagerai nt at the Grand 
Opera House tbia evenin) Mise Coghlan 

in "Dorothy’» 
in which she has

SACRIFICED.
Seal Mantles, 3-4, 

$200 and $225.
Seal Jackets, $10O 

and up.
Finest London 

dyed Alaska.
Sealette Jackets. $15 and $18. 
Sealette Mantles, $25 and

^ Sable Capes,
Sable Collars,
Beaver Capes,
Persian Coats, extra quality, 

$IOO.
Robes, Rugs.Our prices are lower than any 

Other house.

j i ally < WithoutSuuhaya) by JgJ »
M,„day aLm. * »

"■'“.V (Sunday»included) ^7 »e vear^...-- 00
I

mad.
William Smith will again be a candidate 

in South Ontario. Whatever be the result 
of the contest n cleaner, whiter, more manly 
gentleman could not be leturned to- Parlia
ment Even the members of the opposite 
political party Would not be Sorry to 
face beaming at them from the other aide of 
the House. L

1 /Advertising rate» I» application.
NO 4 KINO-STREET BAST. TORONTO.

luiTie! tïZ.ZTrïZS* Lite Building. 1A1ER00IIIS: 117 KtNE-ST. W. *more
tee his

* Shall the Country Live or Diet 

The e.ectipaa which tat. place In ‘be next 
to make this a

TORONTO,

Factory: ^Toronto Junction.1
will make her appearame 
Dilemma,” a* new comedy 
pleased large and eutbualas tic audiences. It 
la said to be one ot the mo * amusing come
dies seen In years. It sparkles with real 
wit and epigrammatic»! lin sa The situations 
are aide-splitting without ever descending 
to vulgarity. In the epening act Mine 
Coghlan is all vivacity ai id her delivery of 
the lines of the play fairly sparkle», and the 
alone of the act with the dai icing duet makes 
those who see It demand lit repetition. The 
.eoood act reveals a picturesque eoene, re
presenting a summer pavilion, in which 
perhaps the most laughable situation» of 
this moat delightful comedy take place. At 
Mise Coghlan’» drat entrance In the 
uniform of an English cavalry olBw every
body foresees amusing «implication», and 
none are disappointed. The heroine of the 
play, Dorothy Baring, an American to Lon
don, assumes a masculine drees ip order to 
disgust the father of a girl, whole, without

sïï?s‘M‘is*zs:^rS» 
SïttïlTSÎ re2,"ÏÏÆÏS
the night in the pavilion. Bhe is there but 
a short time when Jack Style» in foil_r«*i- 
mentala accidentally .tumble» In. Dorothy 
is then in a perplexing predicament, not 
wishing to disclose. Iwr identity to the men 
sue loves, but dually aha only disclose» bar 
sax and be assists her to make her escape.

A Paisle for Canadian People.
The world bee been peopled by millions of 

human beings, no two of whom are exactly 
alike. It remain» for the nineteenth oentury 
to produce one, however, different in forma
tion from any the world he» yet known, for 
while be is a boy* still be 1» a duality in body, 
for protruding from ht» breaat ta a tfrl de
void of bead, the neck being 
to bis breast bona and connected by arteries 
that render the severance of the connection

SBSS A Tn^rmT&noSd
hi ras srassyrïwg

arcs
endowed with regular features, an intelligent 
look and cheerful «mile. 1 be attachment 
does not appear to trouble him in the least, 
and, judging from bis present condition, iaf 
apt to lite to a ripe old age. He M
exhibited at the Musse Theatre next weelM 
haring the chest and showing the peculiar 
connection at each performance.

Academy ot Mttila.

|very Low.
i 'fIBHrErrilï.

enough seats at issue to render it possible for 
the Liberal» to gain a majority in the House
of Commons. Itis-eU tuat tbit should be
fully realized, for it is scarcely possible tha 
anything but ovefcoufldence and careless- 
ness can prevent the administration coming 
out of the approaching by e-elections atropger 
numerically and morally than it was bo. ore. 

The situation has not changed one 
the general election. ~

A GOOD RECORD.•1 The Defence.
AU his children and relatives were pet in 

She box by the defence and aU swore that 
was a moat affectionate father.

specialWhat the Board of Work» Has Bone— 
The Benefit» of Day Labor—A Sav

ing of SO Par caot.
The final report of the year wee presented 

at yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 
Board of Works. During the past year the 
total expenditure hae been 11,180,830. This 
amount baa been laid out in the construc
tion of sewers, drains, pavements and side
walk». , ,

During the year 6% miles of private drains 
and 11 miles ot sewers were eonsfcrooM.

sastaaKwergsTga
notices of inspection filed in the department 
and 10.403 inspections were made.

The report dealt with the matter of pave
ment construction. The following were laid 
under the supervision of the roadway de
partment during the year. The figures are 
in miles: Cedar block pavement, 9.186, 
asphalt, 1.633; tamarao on oon=rete. .077, 
oobhla, .008; macadam, .133; Jredi"8- 
total. 11.75; patent concrete eidewalka, uou,. 
stone flag sidewalk», 388; total. 3338.

In the Street Commissioner's department 
44,351 square yards of repairing " recon
struction, at an average cost P"
square yard, has been done jo Que*“*
Yonge and Front-etreeta. The mileage of 
streets cleaned was 191». A. iffiffto*; 

28 miles of wooden walk» have been

Hand,___
Though snBmitted to a vigorous cross-ex
amination none of them, even to the young
est, varied their statement*.

The forenoon was spent to hearing wit- 
prove the good character >>f the pri

soner. About 30 swore that he was very 
religious, sincere,sympathetic and peaceable, 
mid that he posseaaedaU the other qualities 
which make a good neighbor and citizen.

Then!His Lordahip got tired of the mono
tony, expressed himself aa convinced of the 
prisoner’» social standing and moral charac
ter, and asked Mr. Murdock bow many more 
witnesses he had. The answer, "Twenty 
more," evidently wee not encouraging, so 
the learned counsel for tbs defence was 
askei to “quit,” which be did.

The addresses of the counsel to the jury 
were what might be called elementary. They 
•imply stated their respective theories at to 
how the crime bad been committed and 
showed how the evidence of the several wit
nesses seemed to bear them out. They spoke 
of the actions of the prisoner both before 
and after the fatal day, the one to show that 
he must be innocent, the other to prove his
eUMr. Murdock was Indlspoaed and spoke 
with some difficulty. He soon closed after 
expressing his entire faith in the ability of 
the jury to understand and weigh the evi
dence laid before them.

Mr. Clute waa evidently unwilling to take 
advantage of Mr. Murdock’» temporary in
firmity and so the court did not hear any of 
those well-rounded sentences of pure Anglo- 
Saxon from the afivery-tongued advocate 
of eastern Ontario.

■ ’ fl

■
4appeared for the

and the matter would probably be
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BASTEDO & CO
Factory—08 Bay-street
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ment, and the matter wouiu i»»—- •> — 
satisfactorily aettied by tha time the eniarge- 

So- the matter wee hoisted A COMPLETE ,
1ment expired.

1°Atmotto”was made before Mr. John Win-

sssnj» ift-SSS$201.60. Judgment was refused, As it was 
shown that the plaintiffs were parties to 
composition deed in favor of the defendant, 
who settled with their creditors at 26c on the
4°JaS« Hamilton, Q.C., acting in the intor- 

ot Rev William Maclaren and James Maclaren^ moved before John Wincbmter 
for immediate judgment 
Haves and John Donovan for $4572.50 on a 
covenant to pay oomalned in a mortgage
held by the MacUrene on four houses on
Jameson-aveuue, below Qneen-stxeet, the 
equities of which are vested in Haye» and 
Donovan. It was pointed out that the, de
fendants bad made default to tbepayngnt 
of interest and (principal instalment, that Se hoSee were "nanti™ and had been con
demned by the Medical Health Officer and 
were depreciating In value as securities. The 
order for immediate Judgment was made as

“The Willard Tract Society and Fred. J. D. 
Smith, joint end equal owners of the pro
perty on the northwest corner of Temper-

KtfSttSWrtSWSs
rjyssrSfBa’wWa
court and tne balança, $73,000, ia now being 
roH A motion waa granted yesterday
EnUnto^rtltltoXThJd TLctPbto-
ciety’a share cf the funds._______

Tuewhit since 
Liberal program, according to Its leading 
exponents. Mr. Laurier and Sir Kicbnrd, to 
still commercial surrender to the United 
Statas. This ia not an unfair way to phreM 
It. h is an accurate characterization dt the 
tendency of uuto-tneted reciprocity as under
stood by the. greatest Liberal in the Domin
ion, Mr. Edward Blake. In hie

ia impossible

1 18$ elTX’^ assessment. . '

Analysis of the Roil, for the Past Tear
by the Commissioner.

Asftossed value ot land....
Assessed value of -build-
Assessed value of income.. 5,«6.7»
Assessed value of personal 9,84o,t)<o

DINING - ROOM i-■ $82,668,908

M . ?

SUITE$147,775,848
I Assessed value of lend ei- 

Assessed value of buildings
1W78.W0

8,108,208
unrestricted reciprocity 
without our acceptance of the United State» 
tariff whatever at any time the people of 

choose to make it. Just

Two abstract» of title, say............... •; ■ • •$o-w
Registration of mortgage In each division, ^

$11.86

exempt............... «,«81,888 FOR S23.Tax*certlflcates.... 
Sheriff’s certificate Ai2r!.:.el.ue.0f:.:^iMi6,888

Total assessment...........

that country may 
consider for a moment what a terrible power 
that would be to plaoe in the hands of a rival 

that with a
.......... ft09.0ft7.g18

And this would require to be paid no matter 
bow small the loan. These are no light dis
bursements, and to which must be added 
solicitor’s fees»

Ttoe reduction of the enormous fees collect
edly means of law stamps by the Ontar io 
Government is also something which should 
receive immediate attention.

One thing is beyond all doubt, the legal 
profession are most heartily tired of collect
ing such ̂ robust fees, in many cases from 
those wfto can ill afford to pay, to enable a 
system to continue which has positively 
nothing to commend it to anyone, and which 
eooner or later must be brought more in 
touch with public opinion. Lex.

Toronto, Jan. 18.

ANWill anyone say 
” like that eu r. this 

tb4 United States could not squeeze 
u. ieto anything they chose! And who 
ean doubt what they would choose to do! 
Call the Liberal policy what name you will, 
its final result, aa sure as the revolution of the 
seasons, wdUld be the merging of the Domin
ion to the United Staten So long aa the 
electors fully understand thla let them vote, 
for we recognize that the country’» destiny 
irto the bande of its citizens. But do not 
for the loveet heaven muster the voters to 

The exiino-

1 power. tcountry UliUKiOtS^
VBRA-CURA

JÉk ELEGANT RUG 
PARLOR SUITE

C°The CNy^Eneineer to hie report stated that 
the day labor had saved the property-owners 
a large amount of money. He was greatly 
to favor of the principle. A 
cent, bad been effected by tins roethod In
stead of by contract

—so»—
dyspepsia

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

Panaiiian Depot, 448Rd46 LOgUBllSL, TMOMO. OBl

4-hv
e’j w i

The Judge’s Charge.
In hie charge to the jury His Lordship re

viewed the evidence ot both the prosecution 
and defence and gave hie opinion as to the 
probable correctness of the various conten
tions. He did not consider It probable that 
there was clay to the pool of blood, aa Isaac 
Dollery had stated. There had been no evi
dence to show that there wee no lead to the 
edge of the hole in tbe skull. This, be fell 
sure, showed that Sophie Bandoock died 
from the effects of a bullet wound. Than if 
the prisoner waa guilty be must have pro
cured tbe weapon for the purpose of killing 
hie daughter, and that would abow that tne 
crime was not committed in the beat of pee- 
lion. If the prisoner bad killed bis daughter 
with a pistol he would have expected a ball 
to be found in her bead, and instead of hold
ing to tbe accident theory would bave averred 
that someone must have come into the store 
and shot at tbe girl. His Lordship therefore 
considered the prisoner innocent.

jury thought »o, too, and brought to a 
t as already stated.

THE SFAD1XA BBEWMItX.

Increasing Business New pre
mise. Will he Built.

One by one the old landmarks of Toronto 
are fast disappearing, their places, as a rule, 
being taken up by the handsomer, it not 
more interesting, edifices that are required 
for modern use. These old building» are In
teresting in the sense that they Serve to 
illustrate the growth of the oily » trade in 
the various lines of burioee they represents 
Une of the oldest establishments thatlhas 
withstood the building craze m the west 
End is the old Spadina brewery in Kensing- 
tou-avenue. This place has been in 
operation tor more than a aeo 
aud although the premises are not 
large as some of its rivals its ales are 
sidered by connoisseurs to be the best on the 
market. We hear that this old and 
ing structure is to be pulled down in the 
soring to make room for more extensive 
buildings, as the business has so increased 
under the present management aa to demand 
larger premises. ___________

For S83.Owing ton 7 .
■" ' m

she poUs under false pretences, 
tion of Canada aa a nation will follow tbe 
adoption of tne Liberal policy as surely aa 
the snow will melt under next spring’s suns.

The attitude of the Conservative party ia 
self-respecting and patriotic. It» leader» do 
n&t propose to surrender their country for a 
mess of pottage no matter how rich and 
succulent the alleged ingredients may be. 
Nor will vague fears of a possible future in
duce them to abandon the present. Tcey 
will keep right on upholding the honor, the 
manliness and self-reliance of tne country, 

Tbe true issue is ou tbe one hand national 
self-effacemènt, on the other a continuance 

towards independent

A»hbridge’s Bay Reclamation.
Editor World: A friend has asked my 

views about the position of the property 
owners on the {windmill line, The following 
occurs to me as tbe fair and reasonable basis, 
aa I understand It:

Tbe contractor states bis contract applies 
only to an area south of the windmill line,, 
namely the city property, therefore It would 
seem reasonable that the work to tbe north; 
of the windmill line shotild be treated ay a 
separate work, and on it* own basin j

The city should ask for tenders for this 
work and therefore have it done to the 
cheapest manner possible, aud no syndicate 
should be legislated into a contract at big 
prices at the expense of the property owners 
on the front.

Also to works of improvement to the city 
it can be provided for (under tbe Local Im
provement Act) that all property benefited 
Ihould pay for them in tbe proportion in 
Which it » benefited, this seems only reason
able and just.

In connection with this work no one can 
deny that property in Eastern-avenue and 
Queen-street will be very much benefited, 
as will also property much further north.
Therefore, when the beat price possible baa 
been obtained for doing this work the City 
Engineer, or A.aessmeitt Commissioner, 
suould say what property is benefited and 
to what extent, end these properties should 
pay for the improvements.

One serions objection to 
proposal seems to me to. lie in the fact that 
the Alexander /syndicate suggests the pro
perty owners shall be compelled to pay 
about twice as much for the work as was 
asked by the Beavis and Red way syndicate, 
whose price», I believe I am correct In say
ing, the late City Engineer was of the Opi
nion left a good margin of profit, therefore 
under the Alexander proposals the property 
owners would be compelled to give a con
tract to a syndicate out of which they 
would make an abonnons profit at the ex- IB E Xtb x/i asincluding a Job lot of Linen Damask
peuse of the property owners. Patented to Canada Deo, 17,1887. i Tabla Cloths (slightly damaged)

In short it seems impassible to conceive - Owen’e Eleotro-Oelvanic Body Belt and • 2 to 6 yards long, clearing 30
any other fair and proper basis of dealing gnejeoeory will aura the following All Rheumatic nt 1-_s than regular prices,with this matter than that a syndicate shall ceEpUtote, Lumbago, General and Nervous per cent, lens than regular p - 
5othe work aa proposed soutn of tbe wind- DeSllty. cietireniei Kidney dImm»., Linen and Cotton Sheetings »nd
mill line, and that the city, through this vouenee., TrembUng, iroomn^,Wutlngofthe p|||OW Casing», all widths. Co to 
same syndicate or any othw syndicate that Body, 8«u.l Exh.u.tiorn P.m.leWeakn»^ Long Cloths. Muellnn and Embrol-
“ U give a*lower tender, abould do the DHewee cauewi by _________ derlee. per piece, at lowest
work north of the wiudmiU line under the ^ ta™Local Improvement Act or on that basis, JJsnBaatrttBeltlSiw tha latmt tbl»h»7lU iffl

A I-BOPlklï OWHXB. S “. S. M “dtd.n fmm til Mh.n, « U1»

tothebodr. If you will examine ‘hh bill you wlh 
buv no other. U ta» eured hundrwi» where the Sectors hire felled. Write for ttatimontae end Illue- 
trued duologue, enduring 6c. peetage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

a, a PA7TBR80W V— for hen.

Vt,*
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: DAVIES BROS.A Coaandrum.

An aspirant for a responsible position 
to a financial Institution in this city waa 
given tha following problem by the manager 
and waa given half an hour to give«he cor
rect answer. Can any of our readers sn-
"you make $5 on Monday, on Tuesday you 
make as much as you did oo Monday and one- 
hall of what you make on Wedues lay ; on 
Wednesday you make as much as you dui on 
Monday and Tuesday combined. How much 
do you make in the three days?

A Second; Conundrum.
À farmer bad a quantity of egg» to aelL 

On his way to tbe market he met a person, to 
whom he sold half of the eggs and one-half 
egg. Soon after someone else bought from 
him half of the remaining eggs and one-half 
e<re : later on his way he sold again hall ol 
the remaining eggs and one-half egg, and 
after repeating this manipulation twice 
more be arrived at the market and of all I he 
eggs be bad there were ouly nine eggs left 
He bad, however, no egg* broken, nor bee 
be bad any half-eggs to complete the quan
tities be sold to the different parties. How 
did be manage to effect the sales as stated 
and how many eggs had be when be started!

;"!* Our ConundruHBS.
Editor World:. Answer..................M»eggs

irtr-X at 813e». 16»X plus V4 »q...KW

v f.

231 ana 233 Vonge-street^

e
v Canada Life Build'g.

FRENCH ^

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

9
GERMAN,REUDM^LVwM’KACNi, 

HUDACHE. T0C1dACHE. SORE THROAT.

3SSSSSSSssi
in our present progree 
nationhood.

The Liberal speakers and the newspapers 
of the party try to obscure this issue by 
scandalous charges apd tbeir ‘barbaric 
yawp” respecting boodle. The people will 
be too busy frustrating the désigné of tue 

not desire to slay

George Wilson’» minstrels, a very «lever 
troupe, open a three-days’ engagement at tbe 
Academy of Music to-night.

To-morrow evening the prize* will be an
nounced from the stage won ih tbe candle 
guessing match by the famed clothier, r. 
Jamieson, ooruer Queen and Yonge-atreeta

iN

The
verdict

I i.City Ball Notes.
On account of the llloeee ot Mayor^Clarke’

rupn who consciously or nov ue»..= - 1 The Dtitrict Orange Lodges ot toron.o 1 “nXdlng” «ti^^tbe prSsenV'cSty

tbeir country to bother tbem“‘T“ | have elected officers for tbe earning year. | Council wlll be held on Friday afternoon.
The Centre Lxlge aswmbled in Victoria and Qjty Solicitor Biggar and Aid. Atkinson 
HAE. Kent presided. The following offi- left last evening for Ottawa, where they

X*. Duke .« Carence , a— „ | ^ ^

“ What news from Sandringham today P er8. (jhaplain, Bro. Walter Pearson; Record-

~ r aattsi rsf s: a kss: wkr i =.-=■«»,.. x ™

wk...» «» m,r-«!a (V|t
fDistrict Officer» Installed.

The District Orange Lodges of Toronto
• hi-

Marie Hubert Frohman.
Of Marie Hubert Frohman, who comes to 

the Academy of Music next week in “The 
Witch,” The Buffalo Courier says: “IS can 
be said truthfnllv that Marie Hubert Froh
man is aa interesting in the part of Marguer
ite as Sarah Bernhardt ia in tbe character of 
Jeanne d’ Arc.”

years ago’ To-day, aa then. “Sandringham aQder Harri8. Auditors, Bro. W. H. Blight, i tota, of (14,3-0. There is a balance to the Ladiee’ Litersry Association waa thoroughly 
fg the centre of the thoughts of million» of Br0 Walter Cooper. credit of the Property Committee of $430. enjoyed by tto crowd that thronged tbe hall
the oerole all over the world, for to-day the \ Ba.t District. Of tbe 818.0W appropriated for the erectnm ^ ^ #pen 8teodlng r0om atapre-
ridert^L of that other prince lies on his In Reid’s Hall the East D***8? I and furntobing ô'miurn The entertainment was both mutica

being watched ’ C°Dtr~:ti " ^ ^  ̂»f 1»-4 pU- X
— and tlnded bv bia wife with fortitude, pati- r0col.djLlg secretary. Bro. VV. A. btewart, The corporation, ao Joseph Fee, 507 King Hall, or*Two Days with a Great AunV’f 79 “

ence and unwearying love beyond compare, anaucial secretary. Bro. Chris. Barrett. I street east, alleges, neglected to repair a Attractlve futures were Miaa A. McKenna s
, mine after morning crowds, ever shift- treasurer, Bro. James Urandfletd; lecturer, edjoining hi» premlees, and a» acmes- readtug ••ibe Minuet,” and Mr». Emtiiea

morning after b * ,B„»rks and streets, Bro. K iicDougall; director of ceremon.ea, quence p,, cellar was flooded on several occa- tot”^a wbiob waa encored. Tbe Lily
tag, ever pounng from the^rfa and str«^ aro.ru ^ ^OM. Yesterday be tiaued a writ against by the young ladiee of the as-
,nd drifting away m sadness, were coUected western District the city for damages sociation wls sweet and afforded a pretty
before toe gates at Marlborough House, and The We,tern District Orange Lodge met Permits have been issued to John Morton 9p,ctacle, while Mis» Kirkwood’» mandolin 
at tbe various places in London wber® in tbe Eu.lid-aveuue Orange Hall and elect- fol tbe erection of a two atory brick dwell ng, selection was also encored,
the bulletins were posted up. and I ^ „ ,oUows: Thomas Coulter, D.ll. ; 1217 Lippincott^treet, Wi.l.am The Night Owls.
every wold in the measured •*otence9 William McSpadden, D D.I(L; Rev J. C. GlaMey,^teraUone toronito^ t>uMm^ NaIt week Jacobs & Sparrow give their
was noted, weighed and disoueeed witb &li Mt cÆT, ̂ ittie, financial secre- limn Morton, a two-story rougboastdwelUng, first bmlesque show this season. The attrac-

interest, IB the depths c< which all differ- secretary, 832 Manning-avenue, cost $1300.- tion 1» Bobby Manchester’» “Night Owls. It
ances of nationalitia*party feeling and policy tary.  ----------- ---------------- ——------- A meeting ot tbe Board of Health wee held „ a great combination of vaudeville people
|«V hurle,I j I Bnow.noer», Markl I yesterday afternoon for the purpose 01 Md tt_ p«nli*e Markham leads

,. r W6ev the fight went on, and I You are about to re-organize your t®”™ awardmg the contracte for building the new :tfe jidly girls, aud a great Japanese troupejzsszziZX a., j»* «• <-». ^
»«;■ -1 u&t trJnp ™. but th, nw« 'd ‘ I'-t-l-'l Wa«m«„ ft ■ B-"dln,
comforting , tbeir P®»» Joa in the matter ofand iTot put' in an appearance. Those present The City Commissioner’s report for the

«■ —• -a.I".S.KY-SSLt .«».11. SBa-natv-;...........KXIM‘
Now the memory of that time, which has Messrs H. • warranted within easy be voted upon at Fi iday s meettni of the 3- rougbcast dwellings................

been but a dream, is recalled by the news of ” und^artber a special disco mat la giv- City Council It provides that the Bcstrd 01 us brick store»....... ......................
tbe condition of Wales’s eon, the Duke of | Vn^mtarL* ^ ^ I ^alth shall in lutureoinsiMo^ouUlde rate-
Clarence, and the same hopeless sorrow --------- ---------------- | payers instead of aldermen as J 6 churchee, school», missions...

. . A. Disclaimer. 2 hotels............ ...............»..............
teems to pe rein. • nlpflae the Major Mason desires us to state that his Better and Batter. 54 stables........................................

We niay analyze a P I- «twin t-hA meeLimr of the trustees of “Better than grandeur, better than gold, 203 alterations...............
of tbe dooI from which flow such nomination at thô raeeung oi tne truMuce* T^fter tbao rank a thousand fold, 8 miscellaneous............................

• k * that now welling over the | the Separate Schools as one of tbe represen- i* a healthy body, a mind at ease, Atbeneeuna Club............... •••• ............
mighty streams as tha «imnle I tatives on tbe Board of the Public Library And simple pleasure# that always please.1 Dominion Bank, 8padina-avenue............

Star—, r aSrJsaÊHfSSSS

sentiment that every man in it. feels that be ^aB no desire to serve on the Board of tbe d OVtircoroe8 indigestion and Dyspepsia. I. O. O. P. hal ....... ........

sand years of national existence, and tbe V a Challenge. *
glory Which tbe virtues, the sufferings and | gTe_body who uses the goods of the York j With Revolvers. t Tear,.
the triumphs of our ancestors have cast Company, limited, now admits their The second monthly revolver match of tbe K R «.rdh 11 1888

w^s.’KS'o’srt... ™4. isruseryeyr eg 21—

a- - »• — — —ïïSr ür asrMSf ™ •sjrziï * ks jss \ ».......merce Commission shows the total railway m k t 6 Q O R. and several outside corps. The 13th -, \ Answer in The World is not quits
mileage of the United States on June30, Uur Lily White Washing Compound ha* U.ttalion of Hamilton will likely send down in Session. correct, should b. 819. No. 1160, fi 80, 3 40,

p ëmmM

total mileage is in tbe hands of 40 companies. Sunday, arriving in hew toin i?'1" ^ L nd bowels. Mr. E. A Oairncro»», Bhakeepeare. re% end tbe requisite grants passed. Rev. it> We know from experience that tihtioh • 
The corporation showing the greatest total K™, mwoar UvtaNe. «« HXW.re Was r«»«Sd-dtoSVr.ng.- Cure wlU cure year cough. Jtnever fails-
of gross earuings is the Pennsylvania Rail- TorouJ5 at 12.50 p.ia. connecimg wito lbroudti uvenîmviog used them myself fpr some time. list. Meetings *itr uixm
way. wh.« gross earning, for the year were oar at Hanuhom___________________ “**' ------------------- ----------- ------- , ‘=“n suMeci
$64.871,135, being at the rate of $26,000 per ~ „e elsUy cured by the use of Great Truth. In r.wW«rd.l Home Mitaion enbjecte^
mile of traek. Of the great trana-con- Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of There is a great deal implied in goon cir sensible Statement.
tinpntal liues the Southern Pacific has 6000 extraordinary penetrating and healing Pr°P®f' I filiation.” Tbe health ot thbody ds pends R _Having uteri your Burdock Blood Bitters

•f ^ trd ^ upon the quality of the blood. -H tbe blood
$43 874.284, The figurés tor the C. P. R are coughs, colds, inham matlon ottoe luage, “J Ml ia impure and impoverished, you have a sal /have nerer found anemia!, and I

earumgK nmpufltmg to $15.57J.J66. The | ami children. ______ ,_______ furnish a grander remedy than Paines Unl _________
number of passengers carried by the rail- - " __ .. , Celery Compound. 1 It is vitalizing andways Of the fiited St,tes was 492,430,865. | Dyer^'”70YJ Fopd for Infante is made I pui'ifying. ;-----------------

■tie Handcock Cnee. [ 1 from pure ^is^igbly I What th. Country Ha. Escaped.
A genera- feeling of satisfaction will tie by^^^ysioUns. 25 cents. No onenped feai’ chggff0°0rt^g

felt at the verdict in lbs Her dcock case, j Tl.r lt] drugglsU keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. I ^^‘'^L^ordtal read> (or u»e. ' It corrects all 
Tne trig'dy of the girl’s death would not be Montreal. looseness of the bow ils promptly and causes a1 --------------- - 1 healthy and natural action. This lea medicine

adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, andP is rapidly becoming tbe moat popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

mpn who eonsciouely or wI
DR. OWEN’Snow beingthe few peculators who are even 

taught that honesty is the best policy. Naturel 

-r Method 

Native Teachers

l

ELECTRIC BELTS I -h 5Bro. fi. W. Pow-1 in reference to the settlement of tbe Esplan
ade question.

The amount required during the past year

l
c? JiAwri Spinal Appliances.

Head Offioe-CUoago, ULI s?C
Pi Sjsalal Classes for GhMrMthe Alexander

X ... r t-

JOHN CATTO & GO,159 “
Have-opened out several Skeee of

assorted/
Srd-M of 79ffiq. 89H plus Xeq...._40

4tb—Xof 89asq. 1»X pluaX œq....J6

5th—x <* is »q- 8K pi™ x *<i..........J5Î

Remainder...

' .-fl household LINENS
39 A

19 “

.................  9 “
" j" G. R.

) ^ r- —

The Teacher Taught.
Editor World: In reply to Mr. Belding s 

answer, which appears to yesterday morn
ing’» edition, to tbe conundrum of tbe egg 
question, 1 think he should correct this one 
before asking for more, as I notice to sale

s îsïtænumber of eggs to begin with should be 319, 
and not 821 as Mr. B. stated, and sold to:

No. 1—159% and X ®q. 1.60 and 159 left
3- 39 tf “ X “

4- 19X “ X “
5- »X “ X 

Balance left....... 9

Total
Let us have some more of them.

A. H. Richakpso*.

f ;WHOLESALE PRICES.
246 V,

Klng-stj Opp. the Postoffice.Toronto, Jan. 13.

IBE LATE JOKt.FU CAWTBBA.

Borne to Hie Bee» In »t James' Cemetery 
Yesterday.

The funeral of the late Joseph Cawthra 
took place yesterday at 8 p.m. from hi» late 
residence, Gniseiy HaU, Elm-avenue, Roee- 
dale. A considerable number of friend» of 
tbe deceased were pressât, among whom 
Messrs. George Gooderham, W. R. Brock, 
G.R. R. Cockburn, M.F.; H. Brock, G. W. 
Monk, M.L.A.; W. Burpee, W. T. Murray, 
Clarkeon Jones, A. Crawford, O. A. Howiaud 
and Hugh Macdonald.

The pallçbearers were Messrs. James Scott, 
P. H. Drayton, M. Clark, J, H. BJaikie, G. J. 
Robinson of Newmarket, J. J. Pearson of 
Newmarkst, J. Rumsden and W. Thomas

Messrs. H. Cawthra, W. H. Cawtura, W. 
Mulock, M.P., Dr. Bentiey and W. Milter 
were the mourners / , _ „ .

Tbe procession went from Guleelv Ball to 
St. Simon’s Church, where Canon DuMoulln 
conducted the service. From there the cor
tege proceeded to 8t Janies’ Cemetery, where 
tbe body was deposited in the family vault.

The deceased was for years manager of the 
Royal Canadian Bank at Newmarket, and 
when the institution was wound up retired to 
private life, living in Rosedale. In toe old 
York Rangers Mr. Cawthra held the rank of 
paymaster and major. He was always a 
member of tbe Anglican Church, being at 
first one of the congregation of tit. James 
Cathedral, and latterly a member of tit. 
Simon’s. His younger brother, Mr. Henry 
Cawthra, survives him. Mr. Cawthra left a 
family of four children, three daughters and 
son. .

1
NOTICE.................................... .

NOTICE
|

Monday,, the Twenty-Second February 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills Monday, tbe 'fwontf- 
Nlnth February next, will be the last dey 
for introducing Private Bills to the House. 
Wednesday, the Sixteenth March next, will 
be tbe last dey for presenting Report* of 
Committees relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of tbe Legislative Assembly.

12th January. 1892.

600

I79 * 
39 “ 
19 “ 
9 “

80 41887.700 
58,200

168.500
117.500 
20,000 
86.8U0

856,200 
800.400 

83,000 
20,000 
19,000 
66,000 
18,000 
26,000 
18,000 
80,000 

200.000 
2U0.000

40 44 
30 44 
10 41 were

MEDLAND & JONES
,319 Mail Building. TorontoInsurance,

“T*From a Newsboy.
World: Belding gives aa correct 

I cannot BARGAINS!
Com1} At ot NEditor

answer to conundrum 321 eggs 
work this number out so na to leave the re- 
quired 9 eggs. My answer, which I think 
will be found to be correct, is 819 eggs. So- 
In tion:

Victoria College...................
Toronto University................ JAMES

rtemm^^hM.^rt^m-erou'

etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, ne*r King.

No eoeeectlon with any other boose In tbe city. 
Telephone 1W1. 86

WORDS AND MUSIC of Tbirty-i'our 
Old Scotch Bongs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICK TICKETS from 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CA

x> $4,388,900

r<HMdtogte  ̂2# "'advice he will spend . 

Uttle more time studying arithmetic.
' >, A WIW8BOT.

I6 and 10 oenteeeoh.
JOHN IMRIE’B PffiBUB, 850 pages, $U«. 
1000 MUSICAL/ AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for $1.75.
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of “Burn»" or “Scott” for 
IL50. Send to

■
ami;

KINDLING WOOD FOB SALE11i

Éar Esnr.taf usas
fiend post card to . HARVÏE A OO.,
Telephone 1570. 20 8h»pp»rd-»t.

X

1MR1E & GRAHAM v
240

26 and 28 Colborne-etreet, To
ronto, Ontario. 66 ‘K

}The doctors Extend Tbeir Time.The Little Ones At Heme!
Do not neglect your children, especially U 

they show symptoms of weakened serves 
The nervous system of a child is very deli. 

_ , .. . cate and sensitive, and easily disturbed.

-i-ta ssxssiiaa-ws
St. George No. 27, 8. O. B„ were inetelled ueM_ glTe » healthy appetite, and a strong 
last evening bÿ Bro. John Carter, R G. 8. robust constitution.____________

becretary, Wilham U 8 idge. w There is no more experienced map on
Ler«on; Lnaplam, U. ^GOHte, mauagi g continent to adjusting trusses than
Committee, b. Poole, 0^6* Woo* Charles Ciuthe, 134 King west, Toronto. The

limotby Barber; Trustees. A. A. Ailerdyce, street west, Toronto. x 
T Abbey; Grand Lodge delegates,
Lewis, T. W. Barber. __________

over 
the ueion TAKE SYRUP OF TAB AND 

WILD CHERRYFirst three months free of charge. On 
account of the large number of Invalida who 
have been unable owing to the rush to con
sult tbe staff of eminent physician» and 
surgeons, now permanently located at 
No. 272 Jarvle-etreet (near Gerrard)
Jan. 1st, these eminent doctors have kindly 
extended the time tor giving tbeir service» 
free to March 1st, therefore all invalids who 
call upon them before March 1st will receive 
services for tbe first three month» free of 
charge The only favor desired ia a recom
mandation from those wham they core. The 
object in pursuing this course le to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sickand afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety ot disease 
and deformity and will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz. : The re- 
moval of cancer», tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. AU diseases of tbe eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and aU female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fad
ing vitality and all disease» originating 
from impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success.

Catarrh in all it* varions forma cured by 
tbeir new method, which consiste to break
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh to sue-
°*Lvalids wlU please not take offence if 
they ere rejected as incurable. Tha phy
sician. wiU examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if ineurebte they will positive! r 
teü you to. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.
offlemare^crowde^daUy. fimreJtoom9a.nL 
to 5. and from 7 to 8 jam. Sundays from 3 
to 4 p.m. * W

1For Cough». Cold*. Asthma, eto. 
Prepared by

before
R08SIN HOUSE DRUG STORE >
Always.Open-__________ 246/' 'PHONE NO. 1.

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS 
For ail diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELtON. Be
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Y0N9E-1T.. Terowt

Treble', perfeot-fltttag tou «frète «tort» for
SMTrt»*» 15. $m£ SuEeStoSt
west. Illustrated price list and measurement 
card free. ie Works'stacssERgitip{SaœSfèS

I cannot withhold this expression <tf jSiy grati
tude. It acta immediately on the Uver. As a 
Dyspepsia remedy I don’t think 1$ can be equalr

Dr. T. A. Sloeam’e '
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil If 
you nave consumption u»e it. For sale by all 
druggists. 36 cente per bottle.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

)THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

Has Removed From tbe
IMIOi - LIFE - BUtmilS
To his private address, 22$ 
Church-street.

eniel orated 'byj the conviction of anyone Falling Fast
whose guilt was not sa. clearly established as g My mother waa faUIng very fast
a probtem in Euclid. This tbe Crown oame tlter three m0„ths' suffering from dropsy, being
méÿere. dually HffiretaIto°but*R hlhreJ ^5*SSSfwti^wÆk there

it were to remain one of the few exceptions is no better medicine and are true friends to 
to the Well-known rule that murder will out. | Parkdaia

Toronto, Ont.

IsmedAll Men.

•ftfsssisa&’tsartwiHS
TSseasas pShhar to man. Sent eeated, secure

œsrsTOÆ sn&

It Seldom Falla

dtdly for weakness and taadaeta^ ^
Beam avilit», Ont.

They Passed the Accounts.
The only item of business transacted at 

yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the Street 
Railway Committee was the passage of ac-

In tbe ab-

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made

by leading gbysicians. ^Druggist» keep it.

246

: STRENGTHENS
AND REGULATES 

All the organa of the 
body, and cures Consti
pe tion, Biliousness anti 
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sia, Liver (Jean plain ta 
and aUbrokendow*eeffi- „

The article on the conditi on of the Dipb- i ------------------------------- i tQ ajjout gshO
sfei x-rrri', swSïœsj ïiissÆKa
tor a remedy. If this city for its own preser- Try^t, dimggiste jrere Resent besides Aldermen Score, 8haw,

ration compels tbe segregation of diphtheria | k#ep yf Dyer & Co., Montreal I Hesritt and Atkinson,
patients it should afford a sufficient and 
efficient nursing staff no matter what it 
costs. Let the little ones have every carei 
comfort and necessary that money pau pro
cure.

Burdock! Oh, What a Deb .doue Cigar !
Yea, It is an Invincible ok ons of the bee- made. Try it. L. O- Grothe £ Co., Mon<reaL

Every One
Who snakes a Hero Cigar, only ^ing jS ^U, 
pronounces it good. Enough said- Try one. 
Cigar store* keep them* J. Rattray A Co., Mont
real . *

Dr. T. A. «oeaml
Oxvcenised Emulsion of Pure Cod Uver Oil. If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use It. Forgeais 
by ail druggists. 36 cent» per bottia

1
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it baa do «quai as a 
worm medicine. Buy a tattle and tee if it doe» 
not please you._________ __________The fam^rof-"teL^Mcontain a SiSW

ÏÏd fl23d'»S0gSd'ttaS'*?££££to-’’ overly yearn The beat cough cure.

Dfspepeia.
This disease may be traced to a variety of 

causes, such as constipation, liver troubles, im
proper food, etc. There to one cure—Burdock 
Blood Bitters—which may be thoroughly relied

i i -------------------------------------- on to effect a oermanent cure. It aas eured
The purpose of the Opposition to goad and t obstinate cases of 26 years standing

Bit rtnsHard and soft oorna oaaoot withstand Hollo
way's Corn Cura; it ia effeotnal every time, Get 
a bottle at once end be happy. yi

ditiona of the , |
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the TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. JANUARY H 18W
MR. KIPLING, SENIOR ~ REFER m M’KEOWN ■ZZZI amusements.

fl TORONTO HORSE SHOT. Aepospunav* cavHan.

Imiterais Shows » Good Record In the 
; pttgt TweWC Month».

Rer. William Frizzell presided at the an
nual business meeting ot LeeUerille Presby
terian Church last night. The treasurer’s 
report, presented by Mr. Thomas Pashby, 
showed that the retieips foT—thw year 
bad been «2039 anà the expenditure 
about the same. The assets are 
rained at «30,000, and the liabilities amount 
to «4,882. Mr. D. W. Waddell presented the 
session’s report, which showed that 64 mem
bers had been added during the year, malting 
a total of 226 members. The clothing and 
coal committee bare spent *94durlng the 
year. The Society of Christian Eodearor is 
supporting a Bible woman , who spends ner 
whole time in laboring among the 
poor. In the Sabbath school *188 bad been 
expended and *199 received. There were 800 
scholars on the roll vrith average attendance 
of 250; «80 had been collected for misstous.

Mr. Frizzell presented Mr. A. R. J. Sullen*, 
the organist, a «30 gold place on behalf of the 
members of the choir.

The members elected tolpoeitiona on the 
managing board for 1893 are Messrs. A. J, 
Jackson, James Fox and William Potter.

KOM&KOK Ot MlStlOlia.

The Bishop of Mackenzie River at Wy- 
elide College.

A largely attended meeting was held in 
Wycliffe College last night In the interest Of 
missions.

Rev. Mr. Bryan spoke effectively upon the 
development of mission work. He called to 
the minds of his hearers the statement of the 
Rev. Aston Bins, representative of the British and Foreign Bible Society, that four 
million copies of the Bible were furnished 
bv that society every year. English, said 
the speaker- was to be the language 
of the future; hence the Impor
tance of spreading the Gospel in the 
English tongue. , „ .

Rev. Mr. Hamilton put in a plea for 
Japan, but was cut off in the midst of an 
interesting speecn by the appearance of the 
Bishop of Mackenzie River. His tordgblp

pmuabt on G'ot tSeTar no“rth of tb~ 

tinent. His description of td® .®*3U*ISSDÎ 
was most vivid ; the almost naked inhabitants 
of snow buts crouching down in tile light of 
a solitary lamp; the men and women wltn 
their curious customs, the former with a 
disc piercing the lower part of the jaws, the 
latter with 1 yens of hair plastered on their 
heads with layers of mud—all this he had 
seen and all this he spoke of in tones that 
were almost humorous.

The meeting was well attended and alto
gether a successful one. The „chair was 
taken by Mr. Stringer.

MR- AND MRS. BOWSER.also be the skips in the Carlyle Cup. The 
Tankard skips are: William Scott and W11- 
liam Summertetdt 1

If the weather is favorable the members 
meet for practice at the Baseball Grounds 
Friday evening at 7.80.

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.
Ttitle WEEK

‘•What have you ft* them*’’ queried

k. ™n.l. - h.
lown and carefully handled the package, 
■‘did yoa read of that case in Troy where a 
barber out a customer «lightly on the cheek 
and he died hf blood poisoning.”

“No. Skv! you’ve gone ind got another 
•having outfit!’'

“Ahother! When did I ever have one? 
“You got one two or three years ago in 

Detroit, and how did yon come out with it?

“I do, eh? Is it foolish for me to 
want to avoid blood poisoning by shav
ing tayeélf, to say nothing of the 
enormous saving of money ? Ye*, 1 
did get an outfit in Detroit, but I had a 
boil on my arm and couldn t handle the 

That was a cheap dut*, just as an 
experiment.” .

“And you out yourself and PWend 
around and whooped until the neighbor* 
thought we had a fire. How mueh did this 
outfit cost?’ ’ *

“Only *10."
“Ten dollars thrown right away.”
Visit?” Let’s see about that. Having 

my own outfit I can shave daily. e 7u
cents a week, er *8.80 per month. Seeips 
to me that *34 per year is worth saving. In 
the twenty yea»I have been shaving I could 
have saved the trifle of *980. Wn 
yiou now, Mrs. Bowser?*

“Just where I was before. You 11 shave 
once and that’ll end It.”

•'Will it? If that’s your opinion I hat# 
a great surptihe in store for you. I’ve been 
taking lessens of a barber 0» hoW to handle 
the razor, and!can shave clean In exactly four 
minutes. Easiest thing in the world when 
rou know how. Just think of the *6801 
lave thrown awayi”

“Wtil, I suppose yonTl.try it in spite el 
anything I can say, but I shall decline to be 
held responsible for any trouble.

“Responsible! Trouble!' How could I 
hold you respontible? And what trouble <*■ 
there be!” * .

“Why, that time in Detroit you almost 
tore the house down becaùeeÿou cut your 
ear»”

“Pooh! I was probably joking. Don’t 
remember a thing about it, I’d look pretty 
blaming yon for what I did, wouldn t I? 
After dinner XU take a little shave, and if 
you don’t say it’s * better one than any bar- 
>er has ever given me I’ll put the razor up 
for good.” ,

After dinner Mf. Bowser took a bowl of 
hot water and started up-stairs, saying ta 
Mrs. Bowser as he went:

“Bettek time me by the clock. I may be 
six or seven minutes this time, hut I'll be 
right on tick to-morrow night.”

He went into the bedroom and locked 
thq door. Then he took off bis coat, vest, 
necktie and collar. He looked down at his 
shoes for a moment and then decided t# 
take them off also.

“Let’s seel" he mueed as he opened the 
box and stood before the glass. “The first 
thing to do is te lather, of course. That a 
as easy as rolling off a leg. This is some
thing like comfort, this is. Hanged if I 
don t believe I shall waat to shave twice •

A CURIOUS BOOK BY THÈ FATHER OF 

RUDYARD, THE NOVELIST.

Legend» el an Eastern Land—Where the 
Kin. never Low—Why Monkeys Don’t 

Talk—Some of the Sketches Which Illus

trate the Work.
Rndyard Kipling’s father, Jahn Leek- 

wood Kipling, has just published a book en
titled “Beast and Man la India.” He ea 
that neither ox nor ce* ev«f lews in 
die. Native évidents are often puzzled by 
the line in Grey’s elegy “the lowing herd 
that winds slowly o’er the lea,” .“Sir, they 
ask the professor, “ What is lowing ?”

“The Indian herd, returning to the vil
lage, drifts across the Wide, grey1 plain

will
next Mr. Edwin Arden

-IN-
KIGHT AND MORNING 

The winners of the prizes given by P. Jamie
son, the popular clothier, win be announced from 
the stage Friday night.

Next Week—The Night Owls. _______

“I have been deeply 
Interested in the investi
gation ofyonr method of 
.treatment, particularly 
thaiportion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” / am con-

. (IK (if)»» WILL TAKE FJE4CIt ON 
‘ boom fSJiu r. & COMPANY

Curling Around the Tee.
Prospect Park’s point game for the Donogh 

Trophy last night resulted; J.J.Blein won.30 
gointe^; James Grafid 2nd, 28 ; H. Williams

The Caledonians’ annual match, President 
vs. Vice-President, takes place to-morrow 
in Mutual-street. ■ •

Brantford Curling Club has elected skips 
as follows ; Tankard matches—G. H. Gold
ing and D. Jolly. Ben Wyvie—J. F. Watt 
and D. Jolly.

John Kerner and Hugh Fairgrieve have 
been selected tankard snips of the Thistle 
club, Hamilton,

The Atalanta Goes to Chicago. 
Belleville, Jan. 18.—Mr. D. R. Leavens 

baa sold the famous sloop yacht Atlanta to 
Mr. Ward of Chicago. The yacht will be 
rebuilt bef deleaving here.

Jrues VUAStl) riBOHOUBLT.

’Varsity and “C” School Play a Bough 
Game ot Hookey—A Draw.

The hockey match at New Fort yesterday 
afternoon between “C” School and ’Varsity 
was one of the roughest games ever played 
in the city.

The sevens were very evenly matched and 
pt times showed splendid hockey, which, 
however, was marred at times by over- 

held in a building enthusiasm on the part of the players and a 
e event and capable, to front
people and over 1000 and the first goal. Gilmore scored

for ’Varsity before half time, and the teams 
time crossed over even. No tallying was 
done tn the second half and the game thus 
ended in a draw. (Julbert put up another 
strong game for the soldiers. Mr. Hunt- 
iugford of Trinity performed the arduous 
duties of referee.

/i -prêtai Prises For Hackney and Thor
oughbred stallions—W. D. Grand’s Big 
Undertaking—Sensational Sale of Arlon 
-Toronto Carting Club’s Annual 
Match -Hockefat the New Fort—Spot.

GREAT\
Winter 

1 Clearance 
Sale

ÆEh pss A til —^ TO-NlCHT ^w vinced’that your treat- 
[2 L< A |\J D to-night mem for impotency ana decay in 

pi I ^1 \rnJ TO-NIGHT males is the best Known to the meaical 
u • * " *> profesiion. I shall recommend it in

fhSKFsst Rose Coghlao
COMEDY jjj proper.”

nnnnTUV’Q nil Finn The writer of above Is a practicing
tiflllUJ nl u nlLLIliiVln. physician and unknown to ub. We have 

scores of similar letters on file. It re-


Toronto will have another horse show.
It. will he held on Good Friday, Anril 15, 

and W. D. Grand will, ay last year, arrange
tin- details.

Jir. Grand expects to have ,the biggest 
iigu rogation of high else i Useful hones ever 

H » has been collecting 
u,. .ot for the past year, many of them now 
i i iu in his Adelaide-etr et stables.

1 «Slides prises for rest stem, oobe, carriage 
riding horses a ne’ r departure will be 

m "le by offering special 
« viens to induce tboron çhbred and hackney 
éi uliv.iieli Visit Toronto froto across the 

lbs competition ii these two classes
- ua|t lie open to the worl I.

Mr. Urmiii complains if the absence of a
- |K,i maneiit building fori uch shows and hopes 

rolls by there will

£ )

OF
THE
DAY. * Laugh In Every Lina

SAT. AT 2 MATIMCC SAT. AT 2 I fers to our wonderful system of treat- 
Iat. AT 2 * II» tt sat. at 2 meat by which the

Next Week—Rosabel Morrison.

exhibited in Canada.
We will place on sale all 

Ftemnants of Dress Goods. ^
i razor.c

* HEALTH OF MENy^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Three Nlerhte. Commencing ' 
day, Jan. 14, and Saturday 

Matinee.

»
A »«

9 i. Thurs- Remnants of Silks.
Remnants of Velvets.
Remnants of Plushes-

- Remnants of Mantle Cloths.
Remnants of Flannels.
Remnants of Table Linens.
Remnants of Towellngs.
Remnants of Sheetings.
Remnants of Cottons-
Remnants of Cretonnes.
All Remnants will be sold re

gardless of cost or value.

cash prizes of such Is Easily, Qnlekly, Fermanemtly lotorai*n. HUSH'S MISTSIU «TES,.* Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evlla from early 

I error* or later excesses, the results of 
" overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 

strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed 1 free- Ad-s 
dress ” .

z\i The best Minstrel Show now on the road.

1
'

%
COMFORTABLE HOMES IN THE 

best localities for sale or lease—suit
able for people of every rank—from the 
cosy medium sized to the large stylish 
mansion. Family changes fire always 
taking place and opportunities 
offered to buyers to lease or purchase to 
better advantàge than going to the trouble 
to build. In most changes of this nature 
the owners prefer to dispose of tbeir 
property privately, and for that purpoée j O 
place it in our hands.

•re arei h,:t*berô^e ahother yeai 
l;v ^ucii ap equine endos ire. 

'rbe April show
Arranged for ti 

jot Hen fndio-lating 5000

will bt
are thus1

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.X X•150,000.

18.—Avion, the 
ires teal iwo-yeer old die world haa ever 
S en, has brought the highest price ever paid 

Axtell brought 
J. Malcolm Forbes

jAripn Sold foi 
San Francisco, J*h.i- A TAINTED ELEPHANT ST ME. KIPLJNO, 

silent as the dost cloud that socompaaiss 
them.” The herdsman il vocal, though 
not one European in a hundred may un
derstand hia rustic chant. The peasant’s 
talk is more intelligible. 1

When bis women folk walk with him 
they follow respectfully an ordained number 
of paces behiad, and ha flinga his conversa
tion ever his ahottlder. A common gib* of 
Anglo-Indians is that the talk is always 
about two things—money or feed, and there 
b seme truth in this. Sometimes women 
are the topic; but then the speech is not so 
loud, shoulder inclines to shoulder, and 
heads roll with chuckliag laughter, la the 
talk of very poor people there is a curious 
habit of endless repetitions.

WHY MONEBYS DON’T TALK.
Natives bslieve that monkeys enly rs- 

frain from speaking last, having shown 
their intelligence, they might be compelled 
to work. Pious Mahommedans say that 
the cry of the black partridge is te be trans
lated, "Thine, 0 Lord, is the power"; 
while the Indian ring dove, they avsr, has 
persistently cried, ‘‘Yusuf Ku” (“Joseph 
b in the well”) ever since it» ancestor mads 
this remark when Joseph’» brethren «bowed 
Jacob his blood-stained coat.

KINDNESS to DUMB CHEATUB1S.
Mr. Kipling tells a good «tory about him

self. Traveling in Kaehmere, he was urg-

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-et east.I and educational.MUSICAL

’XTIGHT SCHOOI—INTERNATIONAL BUS1- 
Jj| ness College, corner College and Spadina. 
Typewritinx, $8.00; telegraphy, $2.90; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

LWe have also placed on our 
table a large assortment of 
dress lengths, from nine to fif
teen yards, at $1, $1-25. $1.50 
and $2. Remember these are 
all wool goods and worth twice 
the money. Ask to see them.

:fiir trotting horse-llesl.
(1105,DUO. but yesterday 
, f B-etd ’ agreed to my Senator. Leland 
S-n ifnrd «150,000 for the mighty son of 
Hlectiowtr. Two «non ;bs ago Arion made 

.• .-cord pf 2 10% at Sto ikton. Cal.
Ariûh «s a lu y colt 15 hands high and was 

failed March 18. 1889 His sire was the 
iilus'rious Electioneer r nd bis dam Janette, 
sifter to W.oodnOC" iti. 16 ■$).

Chasing Mr. Poc^t.
Osgoode Hall and Victoria Hockey Clubs 

participated in practice game In Huron* 
street last night. ~ -

A match bas been arranged between the 
Insurance and Imperial Bank hockey team», 
to take place to-night.

The Dominion Bank seven for this after
noon’s match will be; Goal, Bogert ; point, 
Maule; cover, Jones; forwards, Beth une, 

j Brough, Gillespie, Walsh.
^Dominion Bank plays the Montreal-Unlon 
combination in Mutnal-etreet this afternoon, 
startmg at 5. Dominion playe Toronto on 
these me ice on Saturday, etarting at 4 p.m. 
These are bank championship games.

The Woodstock Pigeon Tournament.
Woodstock, Jan. 13.—Thé pigeon tourna

ment was continued to-day. Yesterday D. 
Brown of Morristown and W. Stroud, Ham
ilton, divided first money in the first event 
J. Way per, Heepeler, and J. E. Thompson, 
Woodstock, also divided in the second event 
To-day the résulte were: Third event— 
Thompson and Wayper tied with 18* Fourth 
event—Margate, Stroud, Emond (Toronto) 
and Wayper scored 10 each. Fifth event— 
Wayper, with 24, took first money. Sixth 
evéut—Emond, Calton and Margate each 
scored 12. To-morrow the tournanient closes.

•:Clearing Sale!

MISS HOLLAND
QY8TEMATIC, PRACTICAL AND INTEREST- 
o lug instruction in shorthand and penman
ship by certiflctaed teachers,at 96 Grange-avenue. 
Two dollars.________ _________________ M

t

most liberal terms
Being desirous of clearing out her winter 
stock is prepared to make redactions, bot l 
in made-up Millinery and Fancy Goods. A a 

inspection will prove this to be correct

MISS DUFFY
Also has put down the prices of all Menthe 
remaining over to cost and even lower la 

order to clear the remaining stock.

MUSIC- M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-strsat

160»me to Canada, 
mner sale of trotters

WE KEEP 
THE 

FINEST 
•TOOK

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
68 King West Toronto.

Hornier Trotter» C 
The fil ât day of the B 

hrerught iti a total of $5 8,320, an average of 
$555 per bead.

Risk, bilk, ra., 15, by Startle, dam Essie, by 
New York Ledger, went to F A. Folger, 
Kingston, Ont., for $409. also Alena, b.T., T, 
i y Westchester, dam Frill, by Princeps, to 
the same buyer for Sl7(). The sale was con
tinued yesterday with very littlespinted 
bidding. |1 Miss Solomon, 2.30, by Dictator, 
rut of Maria Solomon, jbrougbt the highest 
figure, $1750.

PACE
ATALOGVE

FREE i

1

Local Jotting».
The charges against A. W. Godeon will be 

heard by Justice Street to-day.
William Loughead, 59 Nelson-street, was 

arrested yesterday charged with assaulting 
his wife. V \. /

The will of Helen Fyfé, widow, was yester
day entered for probate. The estate is 
valued at $8523.

John Quigley, chained with trespassing on 
the Western Cattle Market, was fined $land 
costs or 10 days.

The Fourth Annual Ball of the employes 
of the Queen’s and Walker House will be 
held at Webb’s on February 10th.

A. O. Andrews & Co., auctioneers, will 
sell at their rooms, 13 Richipond-street west, 

.jhis morning furniture and general goods.
Rebecca Brown was arrested yesterday by 

Detective Porter charged with stealing a 
quantity Of bed clothihg from the House of

"" "ITb ORA

TURKISH KLIXIR 
m Sexual tonic - Invaluable U 
■ where toe generative pow- «a 
Bk era are lowered or lust by In- /J BH 

dlecreUvo or any cause- c, gag 
for meh and women. Th® ° j^BÊ 

JB Boractmliie Ulwm.Uo.Box sJMM 
BÊ W t otioOcc, Toronto,

A"135

112 YONGE-ST. 13USINES*
EDUCATION
ATTgNP^^j

S,>

V
35 CENTS

ŒNDV FOR 

CIRCULAR.

Topics of The Race Track.
Edward Garrteoo’s contract with Marcus 

’Dalv calls rer a retaining fee of «8000 and 
un exceedingly liberal sum for every win- 
nine mount.

A Kentucky jury has decided in C. W. 
XV illiems’ favor in t^e suit for $25,000 dam
ages entered by Horseman Masael, linjured 
by the foiling of a platform at the Indepen
dence races.

First Quality Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Skates 

Athletic Requisites
C. O'DE A,

_____ _____________ 2Ü2T:

$ ,

Snow*hoem, Mark!
You are about to re-orgauizo your team- 

for the season^ sport, for it bids fair to be 
a flourishing one, with lots of the white ele
ment to tramp on, but th-s most important 
point to you in tbe matter of tramps is the 
snowsboes, moccasins, toques, sashes and 
outfits; therefore make particular note that 
tbe headquarters for the proper goods is 
Messrs H. P. Davies & Co., 81 ‘ Yonge-street, 
where the quality Is warranted within easy 
grasp, and farther, a special discount is giv- 

to club members. 246

day I”
Mr. Bowser decided to put on plenty of 

lather. He put it on hie chin, cheeks, 
nose, forehead, ears, and throat, and more 
or leas fell on the carpet. When he had 
lathered until both arma ached, and no 

would stick to him, he picked up the 
razor and chuckled:

“I just hold it with three fingers, this 
way, and lay it on my eheek this way, end 
move it gently down. A child 3 years old 

^ could ido that. I’ll show Mrs. Bo
a FUNNY BED-FELLOW. yrick ;orktwo before I’m through. Good
.. ., _ i„xnta... „t tinwoman, bat she thiuhs she knows it all.

S’ “-ii* Th. m.= w« . tod tbe .me

cut off the flap of huj«uat rather than dia- » pimple,„ h, wh4eredto himself,
‘“y.VU'^’^r/^v ’frien/ the leader of a “Barber told me to keep my arm .tiff, and

IfSSIS S88S
a handaoma prerant. u Lkc. any great difference

PAINTED ELEPHANTS. whether I «have up or down, so long as
Mr. Kipling is at great pains to convey a j------ 1”

true idea of the character of the elephant, “Mr. Bowser, what’s the matter? called 
the essential quality of which he takes to Bowser, aa she kicked on the door,
be gentleness. He also tells many curious “Nothing!” he answered, 
legends about the animal, and about “Then what are you jumping around so 
Ganesha, the elephant-headed god, who is fori I thought you’d shake the chandelier» 
not less popular than the monkey-god. down!”
The dressing of the elephant for parade is “The blamed'thing must have slipped on 
also described. This, although an elabo- me." he growled, as he returned to the 
rate process, is not really much more diffi- glaa« to survey the cut. “Probably didn’t 
cult than the dressing of a child for church, hold it exactly right. Ah! that’s more like 
The most remarkable part of the process is vhe way the barber told me to hold it. 
the paintiag of the forehead, trunk and Xow, thee, take it easy till yen gat the 
ear», which follows e thorough washing, hang of it. May be ten minutes this time,
“The designs are often good, atid the whole but on the-next occasion I’ll------ !”
serai, excepting always the elephant him- <‘Mr. Bowser, open this door!” called 
self, is deeply iutereeted. Hie mind and y™ Bowser from the hall, 
trunk wander, he trifles with the color- PW-wbat do you w-wantf’ he gasped, 
pots ; » with each stroke cornea an order .<j waBt to know what all this swearing 
to stand still. Some mahouts are quite anj kicking over the chairs means! Didn’t 
skilful in this pattern work.” I toil you how you would come out!”

Indian oxen. “You go awayi I’m all rightl It was
the man next door you heard r 

Me heard her go away after a bit, and he 
wébt back to the glass to whisper:

“I’ll be hanged if I haven't pretty near cut 
mv old chin off! What in Texas ails the old 
thing, anyhow ? I’ll get the|hang of it if 
it outs my head off 1 I didn’t have lather 
enough.” .

He lathered some more. Then be picked 
up the razor and carefully examined both 
side» and the edge and back. Then be laid 
the flat of the blade on his chin and said:

“Probably a little nervous, being the first 
ttiie. I’ll just get to it by degrees. That’s 
ihe way to do it ! No barber ever slid a 
razor over my chin any richer than that, 
i he idea of Mrs. Bowser calling it «10 
thrown right away 1 That’s the way with 

If they save a cent here thef 
will waste a dollar there. I’ll—!”

Mrs. Bowser heard a yell and started. 
“Well, didn’t I say so ?” she demanded. 
Her words brought Mr. Bowser to him

self. He turned hack, beckoned for her to 
follow, and ae they entered the bedroom he 
-ilently pointed. The razor lay on the floor, 
t he bowl was broken in three pieces, and 
there was lather everywhere.

“Well?” she queried, aa she picked up 
liree towels and placed two chains on tlieir
^Wonian !” he hoarsely whispered, “thia 

,s too much!”
“Why, what have I done?"
“Sure! Done! Look at me!”

• “Yes, but you tried to shave yourself.” 
“But who dragged me into it?”
“Mr. Bowser, you certainly can’t blame

ne. I told you before you------ ”
“That’s euough! This is the limit! I 

understand it all, and can see just how you 
olanned it! It is not your fault that 1 did 
not cut my throat, and that you are not 
now a widow! Mrs. Bowser, leave me to 
myself! I haVe some papers to look over 
before consulting a lawyer to-morrow 1"—M. 
Quad, in New York 'World.

SKATES
JÉL3ST33

ICE CREEPERS
_____  l 246

W.lTBOWSMI.

i ESTATE NOTICES. »Sold at lowest Market prices.Bookmaker Bob Irving has lost «5000 sinoe 
the winter commenced and bas concluded 
tant he has eriougn. Asa consequence he is 
going to forswear the North Bergen track 
lor the remainder of the season and hie him
self to Florida. *!

Broken down race horses and the usual 
stock of skates continue to run for the 
amusement of the usual sucker crowd and 
the benefit of huogry bookmakers and 
tintteuburg officials at North Bergen these 
days.

The Garfield Park race track received a 
black eye this week. The court upheld the 
West Side Park Commissioners to establish 
the record of an assessment-roll creating a 
lifty-ioojl building line along the Boulevards. 
T ms means first blood for the park com
missioners in their attempt So close op the 

. IracH
lAiart Bonner, tbe owner of the great 

VdMiugtewre Knnol, has received a com- 
muiiicalion from W. C. Joues, president of 
the Columbia Driving Park Association, of 
Columbia. Tenn., offering a yunse of $10,(K>0 
tor a raèe lietwee» Naucy Hanks and Suuol. 
Mr. Bouuer replièd, a» usual, that Sunol or 

of Lis horses would never race in a

7
FRANK S. TAGGART & CO 

89 King-street west, 
Toronto.

’.j N°JohrfTocPofCtlrePCltyRof~To- 
ronto. Flour Dealer. Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the said insolvent 
has assigned to me under Revised Statutes of On
tario, chapter 124 ana amendment# thereto, for 
the benefit of creditors.

A meeting of creditors to appoint inspectors 
_ 1 and to give directioas for disposal of estate gen- 

LI erally will be held at tbe office of Howland, At-
VI nuicl noldl & Bristol, 108- Bay-Street, Toronto, on 

_ Tuesday, Jan. 19th, 1802, et 4 p.m. Creditor# 
j-yf 1 must file claims before meeting at said office.
UI 1 JAMES PARKYN,

2?Industry.
The second “quiet day" at the Church of 

8L Thomas was largely attended yesterday, 
and the spiritual admonitions and consola
tion» much appreciated. Rev. G. M. Chris
tian of Newark, N. J., conducted.

The Civil Assizes were formally opened 
yesterday by Mr. Justice Street ana then 
adjourned until to-morrow morning. The 
Godson trial will occupy the judge to-day in 
the criminal assizes, tbe last oil the cases 
there.

Pat Maher, the Bloor-streei liveryman, 
while out driving yesterday afternoon col
lided with a street car near tue corner of 
King and Yonge. Maher’s horse went off 
at a run, dinned up Melinda-street and 
smashed the rig. -

Before Magistrate Denison yesterday 
Phip Spobn, tbe well-known sport, who got 
into an altercation with a female friend-of 
hia, Nellie Belmont, the previous evei iug 
was defended by Nicholas Murphy, <iC. He 
was remanded on the charge of felonious 
wounding till to-morrow.

Since the new year no less than ljMpatiepts 
have been admitted to tbe Geu -ral Hospital, 
making an average of over 10 per day. At 
the present time there are 270 patiente, in the 
boepital, the largest number ever at one time 
under treatment. In consequence of this 
unusual number it will be necessary to give, 
notice before applying for admission,,*

It is not often that a better program 1» laid 
out for a missionary meeting than that to Ee 
held in the Sherbourue-street Methodist 
Church to-night under the auspices of the 
Mission Circle. Addresses by Rev. Dr. Car
man, Rev. G. H. SandwelL J. J. Maclaren, 
Q.U., LL.D., and Mr. F. 8. Spence, and 
music under the direction of Mr. Fred. War
rington, leaves very little room for improve
ment.

We call tbe attention of our readers to the 
sacrifice sa.e of fine fnrs, sealette and other 
mantles, jackets, capes, collars, coats and 
lobes now being carried on by Messrs. 
Bastedo & Co., 58 King Seat and 69 Bay- 
street. The firm state that they are positive
ly clearing out their fine stock, at and 
below wholesale cost, and examina
tion of their goods will, we feel assured, 
prove the truth of their statements.

Henry Bartgeley, 128 Wellington-street 
west, aged 18 years, and James Caegriff, 12 
Orde-street, a youth of 18, were arrested yes
terday morning by Detectives Duncan and 
Cuddy. They are charged with larqedy. 
Tbe complainant Is D. C. Burke, 58 Pete: - 
«treat, who assorte that the prisoners en tore,l 
a shed in rear ot hia premises and stole *8v 
worth of camel. The good» were «old to A. 
Harris, 381 Queen-street west, a second-hand 
dealer, for «3. He will be given an oppor
tunity for explaining his connection with the 
affair.

more i

a.

Valuator
Goods; any part 
Ontario; 25 years’ ex 
perience. A. O. An

8 KING-STREET EAST,weer »
r Sporting Miscellany.

The annual meeting of tbe Toronto 
Checker Club will be held in Temperance 
Hall this evening.

T. Burrows of London won the Sheffield 
Christmas handicap. Collins, the American, 
was in the final and backed bedvily.

The second annual baseball game between 
tbe ’Varsity Club and old University men 
will be played as soon as the snow melts 
away.

Thomas Marshall, obampion shot of Illi
nois, and C. W. tiudd, champion Of Iowa, 
will enter a competitive b- ait for $1000 a 
side, to be held at Oskaloosa, Iowa, some 
time in February.

Isaac Wallace, Sarnia, writes : “I hereby 
challenge any person in Canada or the 
United States to a wood-sawing contest of 
cordwood for one or five cords, and for from 
$50 to $100 a aide.”

The Scottish Football Club last night de
cided to hold tbeir annual dinner at the 
Hub Hotel on Thursday evening, Jan. 28 
Messrs. J. D. Smith. W. Galt and J, Mc- 
Callum were appointed a committee to make 
all arrangements. Tbe smoke subsequent to 
tbe meeting was tbe scene of much mirth.

“Yes, there will be a baseball club at Os- 
goode Hall,” said Col. George Powell, the 
well-known amateur organizer, yesterday. 
“We’ll be on deck early in the suriug ready 
to play any college organization.’1 Continu
ing, he said: “And you may say that the 
Petunias will be on the field again ready to 
play Trinity for tbe beer.”

of baseball games played in.F'risco 
between tbe San Jose (Cal) Club, Champions 
of the California League, and the Portland 
(Oregon) Club, champions of the Northwest
ern League, was finished this 
series was for the Pacific coast champion
ship, and was won by San Jose with ten 
games to Portland’s nine, the latter club 
forfeiting the last game yesterday in a dis
pute over u decision by the umpire.

There is very little question of the rein
statement by the Amateur Athletic Union of 
the Seventh Regiment athletes recently dis
qualified for competing for prizes not set 
down in tbe A. A. U. rules. Members of the 
Board of Directors of the Metropolitan 
Association which has jurisdiction in tbe 
casej say that the violation bf the rules was 
only a technical one, and that in any event 
it would be absurd to discipline an athlete 
for competing for a prize which is technically 
illegal now but which will be approved 
within a few months.

MILL MACHINERY FOP SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush S" » ter 
No. 1 Purifier. w;
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Cefitrlfugal. r-—r~
Apply to W. J. NICHOL& CO-

ii & 13 Front-et. E.. Toronto. ',

■v;
. r Assignee

HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
Solicitor* toe Assignees.

LEGAL CARDS.

drews, IS Richmond ! tesœ
West. ’Phone 487. IT<roBto- ^

’ A LLAN £ BALRU; BARRISTERS, ETC, 
J\. Canada Life Bntldlugs (1st fioorj, 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird._________ ______ ______________
\%T H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLI-

UNIVERSITY OF
jr, -»-g- g—, —-ra rae-xt**’ I tsrs, tiottcitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med-
SOStiGr BOW**. I kad Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Buy-

J. Heighington, Win. John

,«-s

The very best present to send to 
your mends, far and near. Is a 

copy of the flERVOUS DEBILI"any 
match.)

I
Bed and. Black in Demand.

Sportmg Editor World: I noticed in ÿour 
report of Toronto Canoe Club meeting the 
other evening ibat said club resolved to 
i;dopt as their coiors red and black. Now, as 

ember of committee I would advise our 
brave canoe knights to consult with Trinity 
Aieuical College before using tue above 
colors or we may have the commodore a 
scalp hung up iu our office in Spruce-street. 
With all due r-œpeOt to that gentleman I 
rernai u. Embryo.

City, Jan, 13.

PBiï&Ji>itsi nniuai's viciour.

Club a Annual Match in 
Huron-street.

Exhausting Vital Drains ftbe effe' 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney 
affections. Unuat urai Dbecharget, 8>t 
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varie.
Gleets and ail Diseases of the GemtL ^ 
Organs a specialty. It makes u » difference 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. (Jonsu 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hou.
8 a.m. to 0 p.m. ; Sundays # to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-stract. 8d home north of Gerrard* 
street. Toronto. ________________

The most success!ul song book ever published to Torooto'
Canada, ‘ *%ylGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRI8- 

II ters, notaries public, etc., S» Gordon Btav 
uw, Û.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, No#. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-atreet, Toronto.
* 4 * i). 'FERRY, BARRISTER 8OUCIT0K, 
/X - etc.Society and private fund# tor mve#t- 
uieut. Lowest rate#. Star Life Office, 82 Welling
ton-street east, Toronto. ________ .

Over Twenty Thousand Copies Sold
Prices: Pp. 90c, CSeth $1.86, Leather and 

8 Gilt $2.60.

I. SUCKLING & SONS,
Publishers, 107 Youge-et., Toronto.

Ae
BOWES & HILTON 

etc., 84 Church-»t. 
C., J. U Clarke, R

24 TVTKREMTH, CLARKE, 1 
— 1V1 liarristeM. Solicitors, 
^^ra ( 'À oronto. W. R. Meredith, Q

FINANCIAL.

Building loan» effected without delay. llorP 
uoucht Special rate» for largo loans 

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS * 
A. to loan at low rate». Read. Read & Knight, 
.ulicitor», etc.. 75 Kiag-atreet ea»t, Toronto.

LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAfU 
—lowest rate». McCual, A Malnwsrlng, H

. ictoria-gt.__________________
/S' C. BAINES, *1 TORONTO - STREET 
ty, member ol the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent Block» bought
android. Loan» negotiated. _______
X .TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTUAUK SEÇU- 
al rtty at lowest rate»: no unneueesary delay 
m closing loam; builder»’ loan» negotiated; mort^ 
gage» and debenture» puronased. Telephone 
1318. K. W. 1). Butler. Estate and Financial 
Agent IS KIng-at K., Toronto.
AY ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTUAOE8, 
iVI endowmenw. life polteiee and other lecun- 
uea dame» 0. MuUee, Financial Agent sag 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-atreet ed
TJKIVATE funds TO LOAN IN LARUE OB 
XT small »uin» at lowest current rates Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar- . 
ristere, a, HO Tortmto-etreel, Toronto.
A ToXEY TO LEND AT 5ii AND 6 PÉR 
lyi cent on Improved real estate In Toronto. 
A.ugstone, Wood A By mou». IS and SO King-st

wH. Bowee. F. A Hiltou.______

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDI M'iSSÏÏ* W»
Organic Weakness, Faffing Memory, Leek ol I west Money to loan.

Rneiyy, Physical Decay, positively cured by ■ I c 
Haxelton’i Vitallzer. Also Nervou* Debility, ■ t 
Dimness of Sight lew of Ambition, Unfitness K

MA88A0E ANDkM=L

 ̂i’A. T^â^r-riWsG, coroner;
for treaties, J. E. HAZgLTON, Graduated B jj Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
rhsrmacist 308 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont B a>l Slierbourne-street Office hours S to IS—« to

; .
Toronto Curling gages

A series
Tlje PhesiJent versus Vice-President match 

of the Toronto Curling Club was played yes
terday Afternoon and evening on excellent 
ide at tile Victoria Ring. As some of the 
Iliemlier» expected did not show up In the 
nfternoin several rink* were one matt short 
FlulFoAihg ,s the bcore:

MEDICAL................. . 5week. The .

T PltESlDUNT. VICB-PRKSIDENT.
A. H. Cojlliii#. T.F. SproulS.
A-R. C.iiiieron. G. Thomson.

A. Gibson. b. A Jones.
J'inu xvlrigut, <J*res.) L. A. Tilley, (V.P.)

Snipi1 15 skip.......... 9
W. L. rellO AH. H. Ketchum.
A. W. tiodsec A McArthur.
A T. Brian, skip ....14 S. Morrison, skip..... 8

W.B. MeMurrich.sklp.lS J. w! ÉîSitllu, skip.. 16 

W. Jones , J. W. Corcoran.
Dr, Bames. A.. J. Hollye r.
J. Walker, skip.........9 W. B. Smith, ekip....l6

M J. Adams.
C. SWahey.

T Lantrion. W. C. Macdonald.
H. HatTaan, skip........ 9 W. A. Shepard.skip. H
11. G. Walker. C. L. Benedict.

skip....... 6 P. D. Strickland, skip. 17
T. C. Armstrong. W. Ketciium.
W. Dickron. ’ W H. Perratn.
C W Taylor. A. W. Rolrarte.
W. A. Wilson._eklp...Il P. 0. Cayley, -skip. ...16 
.1. M. Wroughali. Dr. Burnham.
H. Betbuno. T-Buffer
T. H- Brough. J- Doperai. .
R Uamhie,skip ...... 7 H. A. Hammond, s’p.14
.1, H Paiierson. W. H. Ketchum.F. A. riming. W. B. Bain.
A. U. Thompson A. G. Hodgctts.
G. II. %train, skip. .16 C.E. Maddiron, skip. .14
F. J. Light bourne. L. McMurray.

Dwr:23&
E. rl^iilboume,s’p.14 W. F. Davison, skip], 7

8, Telephone 881».____________________ _______
r I I xh. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, P1IY8I-

"1IM5S
....... .MSSsm rene-
BlS^*h*f£Lhfc*' ^ BUMME88 CARDS*

over-szertton, yonthfal H fORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDEfe^DAIRY^73 YONGE-STREET —

y^r^d^p^or.^

rSd îoimyï!l!hMS."<Sre»î»rfrMln»laiiy:»vdope- rpu MERCHANTS—BOOKS POSTED AND

Lsssz? sjk'ss"
C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemisa, t7t King St East. _

Mr. Kipling expresses much admiration 
for Indian oxep, of which he say» that it 
ig with them aa with thè people of In
dia "the more you learn about them
the more you find to interest you.” 
One of the cuts represents roughly the 
range o$ their size. Even larger beasts 
than tbes largest shown sometimes occur. 
The smallest belongs to a miniature race, 
which is not much bigger than a Newfound
land dog. Thia little creature la exquisite
ly finished in every detail of ox form, it îe 
full of life and spirit, and when harnessed 
to vehicles of a ««table size, it trots at a 
great pace.

V IS BED WITH ITS MASTZB.
The cheetah is freequently allowed to 

curl itself under the same blanket with its

V:
ikt

\\r ■ The Kingdom of Women.
*‘It’s an old trick of the trade with novel

ists to tell how young women, when in love, 
fail at a certain juncture to-double- 

lock their room doors, and with many 
flushes and hearl-beatings write down theii 
Christian same, coupled with the surname 
of the man whom they have promised or 
hope to marry,” commented a young mar
ried woman lately wedded to a fine man oi 
her choice. <4I suppose it is the way with 
many ‘sentimental girls, though I never did 
it myself; instead, I underwent a very dif
ferent emotion of which 1 don’t think men 
have any comprehension, but which I find is 
mot peculiar in my case.
' “f mean grief at having to give up one’s 
maiden name. All the time I was engaged 
I never took any thought for the day on 
which I was to drop my own nice surname 
und title, for which I had such a deep affec
tion, and be addressed by my family, my 
friends and people to whom I was introduced 
by an entirely different one.

“For the first week after my marriage, 
even, I scarcely noticed the change, but 
one day there suddenly came over me a 
curious little lonesome feeling. It 
^seemed so chilly and formal, so unlike 
myself to be addressed as ‘Mrs.’ at every 

; hand, and never to hear my own dear, 
’ original name. The more I thought over 

the matter the more deepairing I became. 
Never, never could I hear the old familiar 
‘Miss’ when anyone spoke to me.

“Thereupon I actually locked myself in 
my room and wept so long and bitterly 
from pure namesickness that my husband 
besought me tearfully, through the keyhole, 
to te^Fhim what was wrong. He w>e very 
mudb hurt when I first explained the cause 
»f iy grief, but when I brought him to a 
realisation of my loss, he grew sympathetic, 
md, you know, for a long time he called 
me by my maiden name. That woçe off 
with the honeymoon, however, but even to 
this day I think sadly of my lost nams.”— 
illustrated Ainenoaa.

Deadly Narcotics!
Beware of advertised medicines which 

contain a large percentage of ^narcotics; they 
are highly dangerous at all times. Paine’s 
Celery Compound is perfectly free from 
8UCU injurious ingredients, and-is always safe 
and r« liable.

a Walker.
W. H. Dickson. west.f

never $300,000 TO LOAN
6U, 6 and 6*4 per cent., on Real «state 

Security in sums to suit. Beoopd mortgagee pur
chased. Valuations end Arbitrations attende J to.
At

Ma woman. ■WM.A. LEE&.SONDr. T. A. Slocum's 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you, have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
85 cpnt# per bottle. GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Ce. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. an* 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass lasuraace Co.
Office: lO Adelalde-et. B. 

Telephones 6Q2 êc 2Q7B.

\
-, PATENTS.

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FUK- 
jtjA. eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugn 

to., patent oaiTisterw, aolicitor# and experts, 
iiank or Commerce Ouildüiç, Toronto. ____

ic
Personal.

R. MacGregor, Galt, is at the Walker.
E. 8. Hyman, London. Is at the Queen’s
T. P. Carpenter, Buffalo, is at the Queen’s.
Dr. Watt, Cariboo. B.C., is at the Walker.
P. F. Richardson, Victoria, B.G., is at the 

Palmer.
A. W. Cockburn, Stratbroy, is at the 

Palmer.
T. H. Aiken, Cape Town, South Africa, is 

at the Walker.
R. E. A. Land, New York, is at the 

Walker.
Mr. A. Andrews, sr., Is confined to his 

house at Egliuton with an attack of grip.
Mr, W. U. (“Billy”) O’Neil, who has been 

so long Identified with the St. Lawrence 
Hall, Montreal, will to a few days take1 the 
position of manager of the St. Louis Hotel 
Quebec.

OR. PHILLIPSo buHcTTGIT
l we#\ Put* 
. countries.
) on kpbiicat

Late of Mew York City, i u. KiviiEti,
treats all chronic j especial diseases of both Luinuia and foreign
sexes, nervous debility, and mmig to patents free

Ur *o,
» procured tu 
Pamphie

iou. ed
HOTELS AND It KMT A U HAN TM.

xSlCHARDSON " innflf-
XV and bpadina-avenue. fcureet cars to oil 
piuxs of the city; rates-#!.« per dey; $$• per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Kioto
ardston, proprietor._______________ .
CTDTEL METROPOLE. CORNER KING AND 
H York-streets. Torooto. Rata I* per day. 

a new wing baa Just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted tbrougnout. J. McUrory, Proprustor.

THK SMALLEST Ah’I» LAKUEST 
V""r ( OXEN,

keeper. The keeper, when his bedfellow is 
restless, “lazily stretches out an arm from 
hi# end of the cot, and dangles a tassel

animal’s brad, which seems to foothe 
him.” In thé early morning Mr. Kipling 
has seen a cheetah “sitting up on his couch, 
a red blanket halt covering him, his tas- 
selled ted hood pushed awry, looking ex
actly like an elderly gentleman in a 'night
cap, aa he yawned with the irresolute air 
of one who is in doubt whether he will rise 
or turn in for another nap. ” This is men
tioned as an instance of the curious intim
acy that exists in India between animals 
and those who have charge of them.

OF INDIAN all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS, BILLIARD ROOM FOR SALE.A. I

T er FIRtiT-CLAtiti TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
X t) Filled with electric iixhl and gas, and 
cuniyietely furnished, cent i ally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table 
room in city for sale. Apply to Samuel May & 
Qo., billiard table rnakei #, 83 King-street we#v, 
Toronto.

78 Bay-st., Toronto240
-

. %*8£r- „ ’,
Am F. Jones, skip........17 T. McCraczan, skip.. .9

Total........... «............. 127
Majority for President Wright 11 shots.

over 1
( THE KOCH EXTRACT.the

LADIES—This Is a common sense 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Hold

Total....................J38r
I VALUER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YQJUL 
X streets; raie» |z.uu per day. J. C. Rainier, 
proprietor, also or Ksnsington, cor. King aoe 
York: European plan.

VETERINARY.
t ' EORUE Hi LUUAO, VE1ERLNARY ’ DM 

,XJT list, 10S King-sued west, Toronto. Tele- 
puuue Au. ISIS.

'.YTARIO VETERINARY OOLLKGEriOlUE 
iummary. Teuiparauce - street. Prouapai 

awMMtauuin aueauance uajr or mguu

The Toronto furling Club's Engagements.
N*»xt week the Toronto Curling Club has 

tttoTotiowing engagements:
fflewiay—Versus the Granites, friendly 

match, at both rinks.
Tur-sday—-Versus Prospect Park, for the 

City Tankard, at both rinks.
Wednesday -Vereu# the Granites, for the 

cjty Tunkardÿ at both/riuks.
Pbui sday—Versus Prospect Park 

ly match, at both rinks.
Friday—^Versus Buffalo, for the Thomson- 

^ooviile medal, on Vjctpria ice.

Moms Park'» Skip*.
A fepecial general meeting of Moss Park 

( ui liitg Club was held yesterday evening at 
^2 Biy-street, President Summerfeldt in the 

1 here was a large representation of 
lue clîjjb present and great enthusiasm pre- 
vuiledL After regular business the club hal
lo ledlor skips, when the following were se-1 
lectKti William Suininerfeldt, William Sdott. I 
J. G. {Malcolm and R. Malcolm. These willj

.

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church antf 
Units sir sets

Opposite Metropoiimn-square. An eapecudly de- 
Mi-able houd on account of supertpr locatioaç 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern cost 
vemences. Retyryncea; Our gueata. TR V if.

GEG. H. MAYW. As CAMPBELL,

O zvA large number ot tbe friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Lumsden were present last even
ing at the 25th anniversary of their wedding, 
t he residence in Uatbarine-streel was through 
ed With happy guests, and many were the 
felicitations the worthy couple received. Mr. 
Lumsden has hosts of friends in private life 
as well as ill circles typographical 

Mr. Frederick Perkins, supposed to be 
worth at least a quarter of a million, It is 
said, died without a will, or in other words 
left the law to make it for blur. It is likely 
that he thought thus to avoid any charge of 
undue preference amoug bis expectant re
latives. Now. if no Will is discovered, all 
will go to his only sou, who has lived in 
comparative seclusion with his father for 
many years past. It is Leap Y ear.

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignee# in Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorney#, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. M Front-street East, To- 

Telepiwnol^O._________________ 1W

DENTISTRY.
rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON rVbûÉr 
1 or ceiitfiokl for $8 and $10, including; ex 

uaeting and vitalized air free. C, H. titgg# 
corner King and Yonge. Telepnone 147(1

lLAKE VIEW HOTEL,»»*Business Embarrassments.
Dengate'A Co.» Brantford, want to com

promise, and Mrs. E. Thomas, St. Cathar
ines, wants to do the same.

Schofield, Port Dover,

-*•-Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have Tightness of the Chest—Use it For 
taie by all druggists. 86 cent# per bottle. Iso

Canadian Queen Gallop.
> Mr. R. 8. Godfrey, the composer, Is at 
present engaged in composing a selection to 
be entitled “The Canadian Queen Gallop^ * 
It will be published shortly and will be given 
away with each copy of The Canadian 
Queen’S February number.

, a friend- Twms $1.59 and $Z per day.-------- -
single and eu suite. Bath„on every floor, 
hi earn heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being hearthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
ear from Union beau on auk for transfer Sv Wto- 
cheater-street car, passing the door.

VM JUHN AYKK. Proprietor

_____ has made an
uniment. The liabilities are said to be

HELP WAITTED.N. B.
assignment, i ne iiaomues arc nu u w w 
$14,000 and the asset# $18,000. Accumula
tion of/$teck and over-bnyiug are said to be 
the caches of the failure.

%lJETECTIVEg.
”’A”LL*”CA8hï(” *RRVüiBJNG” i’ïlîVAiî:Y"”ÏNk 

vestlgau-d by Newlisll's, Detective Bureau, 
sr Adelaide east: preliminary consultation tree.

tTTANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
W Small bouse, accustomed to children. 

Good wagee. 678 Janis-street.
mm
r ;

are reported : 
Ranson Bros.,

The following assignments 
McIntyre Sc Davis, Aylmer;
Delhi; L. F. tiaundera, Durham; W. Milne,
Millbank; John Lundy, Smilhville; R Fitz
gerald, St. Catharines; R. Johnston, Toron- oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
to; R. B. O’Flynn, Trenton; M. H. Hansen, you have a westing away of Flesh—Use it. For 
Uxbridge; Harrjr Elton, Toronto, sale tor all drugglaSA U oanu par bottle. 1M

TO BUT _____ _____
mo LET—N08, W AND SE LAKEV1EW-AVE- 

I nue. solid brick, all conrenlences. Choice 
U Apply jacket A Jaekes, 70 Church-

Id ABRI AGE LICENSES.ARTISTS.
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAÜ 
O • Fiuery, Letbvze, Boulanger uud Carotin
Duran. U Jung-susat east. U sssnaa >

MQtmrn, ÜMli
Dr. T. A. > lo -.im'» TT a MARA,

Xls . Lioenew 6
JsrriMinti

'• Dr. T. A. Sloe a m* s ' >
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
yeu have a Cough use it. For sais by aU drug
gists. 88 cent# per buttle \

Eue Only Puffing 
The Rialto Cigar wants is to amok» 
U. 9. Gratin A Oe,, Montreal
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I W1LUAMS 
PIANOS

Endorsed by the beat authorltleiln the world

R. S, Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

best quality coal and woodc PASSBKGXn TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

» eri. ÏK *^h

«»'?a“u.,NrLed2 mSS Me w 68*e.

p£S*su*$5uilM MO,«XI b5sh futures, 18&000 bush spot. 
Spot steady, options firmer: Jso. MMo, Feb. 
SfcMay STOc. *8pot No. 3 88)*c to J7Ho, mixed 
western 86clo 88c, white do 89c to 48c. Sugar-- Lower? standard A 4 »-16c, cut joef end crushed 
BUc, powdered 4 5-18c, granulated 4 1-Ue to 
4 6-ldC. Eggs—Weak, 35c. ■___________________

Money to Lend

GRAIN AND FLOUR.

™M?ach us! The English markets xfere lower ou spot wheat 
and a farthing dearer on corn. The Amène -• 
markets were firmer on wheat and the local 
market» were generally dull. __

Wheat—There wae not much of Ontario growth 
offered and buyer* and sellers were apart 
Prices were lower, “jags” of heavy rad and white 
being taken for export at 88c, while millers were 
not prepared to p*y more than 860 for standard. 
There was a little more eniuiry for Manitoba 
wheats but at lower prices. No. 1 hard at North 
Bay changed hands at $1.06 and No. * at $1. At 
the call board No. 1 offered to arrive at North 
bay at $1.05 with $1.08 bid, $1.04 was naked to 
arrive here, Winnipeg inspection, with $1.08 bid, 
$1.08 was bid to arrive within 80 „daya 
with sellers of 5000 bushels at $1.04; No. 8 
offered to arrive at $1; one car of No. 8 hard on 
•pot sold at 93c and same price was bid for an
other at North Bay with 94c asked: No. 8 regular 
at North Bay offered at 77c and with grinding in 
transit privileges at 78c.

Oats—Dull and easier; there were sales on 
tracent 24c and 38^ was bid to arrive; mixedsold 
outsffie at 29c and offerings were liberal at 80c.

Peas—Quiet and steady, odd cars selling at 00c.
Barley—A little more enquiry was reported; 

2COO and £000 bushel lots solo outside at 42)4c to

Rye—Quiet, odd cars selling at 90c east ' _
Buckwheat—Quiet, odd cars selling east at 48c.
Bran—Inactive and easy ; $16 is the price qudted 

for ton lots at the mills.
Flour—The only movements reported are for 

odds cars of special brands.

CUNARD LINE ~>OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 

793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

578 Queen-st west 
1352“ Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

BERMUDAele- -
WK \vj|i.L UKLIVKK

6 Gall Kegs Ale or Porter «1.SO. 
Spadlna Brewer), Kentington-ivenOT.

Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR
Naeeau, Florida.

Jamaica, Barbadoee,
Cuba, Mexico.

California.
»

SAFETY CIVILITY 1110 CBHFOBT.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
k

A. F. WEBSTER >
General Steamship Agent,

OO Yonge-atreet,
68 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. e<*Z »

A. F. WEBSTERCURRENT RATES
AUCTION SAUK8. XALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,«tU:'

A58 YONGE-STREET, THE MART
• rcTADi icurn

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

4-Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1353.

% ■ I- J IIIm IS AGENT FOR THE Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE _ _

City . Property FMAS ROGERS & CO
NEW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re 
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

A48aP, CUNARD y
Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street
■ Op’g H’gh Los’t •LTiDESCRIPTION. *

24f.ICT4
108H
Wa*

M
m *.Chicago! *Burïidvïôn*4 Q....

Canada southern .*.*.*..*.*..........
D5!?a£2cG“wrUi!:::::::::::*

ÜÏSteüë;:;-.:::-:::::
Lake^yhore.............................

340
■ SS. LINE.$8V MKWHEAT MARKETS HIGHER.

Continued Downward Movement In Stocks 
—Corn, Oats nad Provisions Firmer- 

Trade and Financial Gossip.
w4dsxsc*t Evestso, Jan IS. 

Bank of England lost £383,000 in bullion on bal
ance to-day. _

Valencia oranges were cabled Is higher in 
Liverpool to-day.

A cable to John Start. A Oa quotes Hudson 
Bay at lfiKs In London.

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted In London at 
TIM and seconds at 62)4.

On the kerb in Chicago at 2 p m. May wheat 
was quoted at 9l)4c bid.

Consols were quoted at 66 13-16 for money and 
at 96% for account

Canadian Pacific opened In London at 97>4 *od 
closed at 95%. % lower man last night.

FRED. ROPER, *.4(iQ
125*

14UJ4
185S GRAND TRUNK RY: ylZ6kSecretary Dominion Tel. Co

(Late Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)
Accountant, Auditor,^ Assignee,

-------------------------—  North Aron.Co........................
Phils. * Reeding...............

s-i M 1¥ Under Land Titles Act114

Ü8 in sE
■lift T 'iis 
ii* 8S ti*

123 Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Staçand Do- 

4 minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Eiirope at lowest rates, a»»

P. J. 8LATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 448

!°°D-
duced at the time of sale, there 
Publie Auction on

be pro- 
sola by

Saturday, January 23,1892,

Tair.lTdP.rŒ: those certain parcel, or tract, 
of land «nd prsml.es situate, lying and Msg in 
the city of Toronto, In the counto of York, being

at-». raM 

S'-assswiai
for Northwest Toronto.

will be

Factory & Warerooms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.

STBXXT MARK ST.
Grain was in larger supply than yesterday, 

while prices were not so steady. Wheat un
settled, 600 bushels selling at 91c to 93c for white, 
91%c for red, 87c for spring, and OOo for goose. 
Barley lower, 3000 bushels selliog at 4<e to 50c. 
Oats lower, 1000 bushels eelllng at tofafi to 35)4c. 
Hay was in liberal supnly and steady at *14 to 
*15. Straw *9.60 to *11. DressMJtogs were 
plentiful and rather easier at *3 to *8.1

PROVISIONS
Butter market continues dull with „ 

changed. There were no car lots of hogs reported. 
We quote: Eggs, fresh, l6e per aoz.;
limed, 14c to 16c; butter, prime dairy In tuba 
16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 716c to 18c;
large rolls, 14c to 16c; creamery, tuba, 
32c to 24c; creamery, rolls, 26o to sMc; bakers, 
lie to 18c a lb: new cured roll baron, 8%c 
to 8%o a lb: smoked hams, lie to HHc 
a lh; short cut pork, *16.60 • long
dear bacon, 714c to 7«c; new cured bellies, 
lie to 11)4C per lb; new cured backs, l«l«Uc 
per lb; American mesa pork, *14 <0 *14.50, 
dressed hogs. *5.26 to *6.50; mess beat, *12 a barrel: cheei? lie per ib; lard, pure, 9%cto lOo 
for tube and pails; compound, b>#c to 9e per lb. 
turkeys, 9c to 11c: chickens, 40c to 60c; geese, 8c; 
ducks, 60c to 75c.

4Rock Island......... .
8t. Paul .
Union Pa ra E :

icISc........................
Union...................... SB IMPORTERS er THE CELEBRATED

Ik LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

above solicited. J. F. Young À_CX)., ^ Produce 
Commissioners, 74 Front-sL east, Toronto. ^4b

CHICAGO «RAIN AND PRODCCR.
Fluctuation» in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received bv John J. Dixon & 
are as follows:

1ssss&gs&RS*and works at Markham. *Vi

I

JV

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,un-

Oenerai Steamship and Tourist 
Aaenoy.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS” 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS. 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

West side, second door qputh of King.

SSSmtEiBESnS
W Iharther terms and conditions of sale jrill be 
made known at the time of sale or on application

HANNAH A ROBERTS,

ThCo..

- rL’ws’i Clo’ngTransactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 328 shares compared with 685 yesterday.

Op’n’ir Hirst4

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

: S a $ E
: *g m iiü «Ü4

* life” uVllTi"

5fÙ"

Wheat—May..........
c‘-rniMay ::::::::........
Oat»-Jan..*.*.*.*. .*..“...
“ -May 

Pork-jlan

bvtiis
S.Riba—Jam Ill.............

“ -May..........................

W
The Consolidated Land and Investment Com

pany was to-day Mated on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

CHEAPEST SLEIGHS NOW READYresolution 
w stock, half

It4s said that at sugar meetin 
was passed to issue §25^000,000 e 
common and half preferred, at par.

American eecuyitiea were imgular In

K
^^rie^econas*were unchanged at 110)4 and 

IlL Gen. at 112)4.

»y...........
THE BEST I® THE

ind 2f Churoh-jrt T.I.-

near auEwAk.

fVendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.f 576 «06 17
5 # *Toronto, Dec. 81, 1861.6 Suit All of the leading styles. CnH and 

them at
WM. DIXON’S, 

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W
Next door to Grandi.

5 855 9U MELVILLE & RICHARDSON 246
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A LJCTION SALE OF VALUABLE^tde^o ^iVm-straeri^^n thiT Town'shlp

of York.
Under end by vlrttie of power of saleconuined 
three several mortgages to the vendorsf whiob 

will be produced at the time of eole, there 
will be offered for male by Oliver. Oo^ 
& Co., at The Mart, 57 King-street east. Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 23rd day of Jonuarj, I™». “ 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable Pr0^t*f; 

First: Lou & 12 and 18 on the couth elde of

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Farts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

WEST INDIES.

DESSERT SETS MONEY TO LOAN •i

AT CURRENT RATES. MINIMUM EXPENSE. 
NO DELAY.

Mortgagee and Debentures purchased.
London A Canadian Loan L Agency Co.

y (Limited),!
103 Bay-street.

^IPPEiS
and closed at 96^c.

FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWÏS & SON
n’PHONE 931.

The Old and Reliable 
Firm Of

ESTABLISHED 1889.246 BERMUDA H. STONE A SONGuff From Gotham.
Rhode Island failed to declare dividend on pre

ferred to-day. They claim, however, that it 
is only postponed pending the report of the 
OlcotL committee.

The downward movement of stocks continued 
to-day, having gained additional Impetus. Near
ly every important stock on the list shared in the 
decline. Chicago Gas falling about two points and 
the Northern Pacifies to aoout the same extent. 
There were scarcely any gains, and the whole 
list averaged a loss of nearly a point. This is 
accounted tot by the statement that Europe is 
paying for her imports from this country in 
stocka instead of gold, and It is not Improbable 
that this is very near the fact, yet it is evident 
that there are very strong efforts being made by 
bear element of the street to depress prices to 
the lowest possible point. We believe stocks at 
present prices are a purchase when protected by 
good margins, and those who pay for thorn in 
full are sure to realize a good profit, although the 
immediate outlook favors a still further decline. 
There’s nothing in the financial conditions abroad 
or the surroundings of the domestic market 
which justifies any more decline and the equili
brium of money will soon bo re-established in 
Europe, assuring an advance.

60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
vr The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET

jfrgnd Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All. 
Open Day and. Xignt»_____ _______

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Dominica,

Martinique, St. Lucia, 
Barbados^ Ore

'Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

OCi 4 ted)
Cor. King * Vlctorla-sta.. Toronto EI6eco»dly 8, 8 and 4 on the aouth tide of

E Tblrdîy'’ Sots tij.3,9,10 and 11 on the south tide

^Theieiands wuf ^'offered for «old tothree 
parcels, as above described, subject te a reserved

Terms: 10 per cent, at the time of sale, and as 
to ihu balance, the terms will be made easy to

will be 
,d from

nada
nldad.PRODUCE.

The potato market continues much about the 
same, x cars selling on track at 89c and 40c. We 
quote: Potatoes at 56c to 60c per bag: wagon 
load 46c to 60c, car lots 89c to 40c per bag. Apples 
$1.75 to $2.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes,$2.60 to $8 
per bbl. Baled hay, No. 1, $11.75 to $12; Ne. 2, 
$10.50 to $il. Baled straw $6 to $6.60, 
Hops 19c to 21c for new, yearlings 16o to 18c. 
White beans, $1.40 to $1.50. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4%c. ________  ___________ _

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.A Lars
BARLOW CU MBERLAN D(

— Largest stock !n the Domlrt- : 
Ion now offered at' very low 
prices.

88. Agent, 73 Yonge-ft.. Toronto.
tol
suiINMAN LINE suit purchasers. . „ ,

The other terms and conditions of sale, i 
made known at time of sale, or can be ha

James brock O’Brien,

YouIf Anybody Ask

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

248!
LOCAL ROCK KXCHANOK

There was a little improvement in mlsceUaneou, 
rtocki during the morning session, but at tne

those for Mercb^’.'declined l^|to 147^4- Ontario 
sold at 112 for 26 shares. Commerce was held >4 
higher, witlvbids M lower. Sellers of Imperial 
were V* lower in their views. Bids for Dominion 
Bauk stock jumped 2M poin^ to 256. Hamilton 
Bank was quoted H higher. Canadian Pacific 
sold V£ lower than yesterday’s lowest point.|Com- 
mercial C?v e sola down to 151*6- Quotations

100 and 102 BAY-ST.4U3

û^f.mlridBSyÆlMCitWaWrJa5
S BeX CTtv of New VTk, City of ChtoKa 

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trane-Atlantic service. 
Karly application is absolutely necessary in order
'°Excureiou^Tick Tt^vs 11 d to return by Red Star

LÎntEW7ATi'ÔnÂ'l NAVIGATION CO- Qener- 
al Agents New York ; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.________»_________ „

15 Toronto-street, 
Vendor’s Solicitor.A. REEVE & SONS

Mill HO ML

\
Toronto, Jan. 11,1892.
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MORTGAGE SALE

WORKS-67, 69 and 71 ADELAl^E-ST^WESTV

wvverr
A large stock of WINTER APPLES 

on hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.

&

*¥."TVV
Extra Granulated, Sugar

17 cents per hundred teas than 
the Wholesale Grocers* combina
tion price.

aTORONTO GENERAL3 TENDERS. m.4■»e»«e»*.e*e»'e»*»e*w"

DOMINION LINE ■c4 P.M.lï M. ORDERS SOLICITED MO PROMPTLY FILLER. 
HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.

OF- w4.-ict Dwelling on Argyle-st., Toronto.
wer of salé con-

▲ek’d. Bid

SAFE-DEPOSIT TRUSTS GO.
vault» 1

Corner Yonge and Colbome-sts.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C
T7- T^nniri - j E. A. Meredith, Çsq.,LL.D. Vioe-Freeident. j Jobn Hoskin, q.0„ LL.D.

Under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment, the company is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, and from 
its organization baa been employed by the Court 
for the Investment of Court Funds. The Com
pany acts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, 
Committee of Lunatics. Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates,.Agent, etc., and as Trustee 
under Deeds, WlÛs or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions; also as Agent for Executors, 

thus relieving tnem from 
e duties. It obviates the

Ask'd .Bla Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool: 

From Portland.

JAMES LUMBERS,
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

223
idX

tiÔ' *7'

Mo

*ïïïïia5?ÜTir — of
Argyle-street, in the said Cityof Toronto, ac-
“îà8 Bl“troPX°bl^a frontage of 

about 26 feet on the south tide of Argyle-street, 
with a depth of about 100 feet, and Is situate near 
the Queen and Dundss-street cars, and has erect
ed thereon a two-etory brick-fronted house, con-, 
tainlug about 8 rooms, known as street Ko. le
Aptropertywiu be offered for sale subject to re

nne: Ten per cent of purchase money will

will then be made known. »For further parUcuIors^pçly ^ f

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstocn & Galt,

68 Wellington-street east,
Dated at Toronto this 19th day of 

A.D. 1891.

946ST. LAWRXNCE MARKET.
There was a slight increase in receipts of pro

duce to-day, but demand did not appear to be 
anv better. The feature of the market continues 
to "be the demand for poultry, which is rather

Egg^—Unchanged at 20 to 22c, with new 
laid quoted at 25 to 26c.

Butter—Quiet and 
rolls 20c to 24c, large
and pails 16c to 20c. .. .

Poultry—Chickens continue scarce and in de
mand at 60 to 85c a pair; ducks, 90cto$1 : turkeys, 
10c to 12c a pound; geese. 9 to 10c a pound.

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged. We quote; 
Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck; carrots and beets. 
20c per peck; onions, 80c to 40c per peck; cab 
bage, 20c to 50c per dozen; celery, 40c 
to $i per dozen ; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 26c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
a head; squash, 10c to 80c each; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20 to 26c per dozen; citrous. 6c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch ; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

Frotn Halifax.
SEALED TENDERSSteamer.

ffior.-.-.'.-TÎîÆ4».,:

::
sitV'jjk”;

15u « 80

i/:
li4

Gossip From Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkina & Co. to R. Cochran: The 

wheat market has responded satisfactorily to the 
improved speculative conditions noted in our 
market letter yesterday, and will doubtless con
tinue so if foreign advices show any strength. 
Closing cables were a great disappointment to the 
bulls. Instead of responding to rally in American 
markets they were conspicuously weak. 
Should they come in weak to-morrow it will be 
extremely difficult lo pm our market higher, and 
holders would probably be so discouraged that 
they would sell out and turn market over to the 
bears again. Corn and oats have shown more 
strength and will probably continue to improve 
if the wheat market does not again become de
pressed. In that event the advance confidently 
ooked for might be delayed for a time. Pro
visions show* considerable strength and look safe 
purchases on all fair reactions. Armour is pro
nounced bull on thejn.

Wheat opened firmer, principally 
to cover snorts. Offerings were scarce except 
from scalpers, when market rallied above call 
price. These were absorbed by speculators when 
Brodstreefs was announced, but re-sold 
second cables were posted. Scalpers and com
mission bouses then bought for a second up-turn, 
and the effort of a prominent local bear to have 
wheat called from him caused a closing rally, 
chiefly on small shorts covering.

Provisions were sustained all day by the local 
bull element and outsiders were moderate buyers 
early. 'Packers sold at the advance and msritet 
closed with a down turn and looking rather over
done for the time being.

Merchants*...,..
Commerce.......... ...I..
'biipertal.................

umiulon..............Jj..—......... ..
udyd................4................hoAlL

hAroenca ,................. l2L ito

■•i.'SSSSh-cti’-.r:. •«* 
;5cc»«:::>«k 
'^Î52£;;v '-• ::: IS

i»i« endorsed

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of:

Addressed to the undersigned rod

dSTlSIh irorory. «id tender. wIU not ITO con- 
sldered unless mode on form supplied end signed 
with the actual signature of tenderer.

ss ArsttUr» asaparty decline the contract, or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in
^l£^&d£Sno??tad itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
By order,

Toronto.
Sarnia..,

Midship saloons and"°o^irz°^*c^doTkp^op^r

^Xyr,rw^b,TLr^fALF^D.;r^rT«L:
ville & Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street west

Î7? inoon.
its"1761»

prices unchanged: pound 
rolls 18c to 20c, crocks, tubs2 v.iii

«>4

SOUTH«an L- & Invest-*...» 110 ••••
m -•

adtan 8. & LoanL.........
u. Canada Loan .j..........

J.& J. L O'MALLEY
«

Te Furniture Warerooms ,
m"'

F if
1

Havana, Trustees and others, 
onerous and disagreeable duties. 1 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money, at best rates, in 
first mortgagee or other securities; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all 
kinds of financial business, issues and counter
signs Bonds and Debentures.

Safes and Compartments, varying from the 
small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented allow rates and afford ample 
ity against loss by,fire, r 

ds, Stocka Deeds, Wills,

Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex-j 

ico. West Indies, etc-
For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rate* 

General gteamsnip Agent, 72 Yonge-st . Toronto

160 QUEEN-STREET WE^T 
than any place in the city. See a few of >ur 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites fof $23.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clc an- 
ing Machine>TELEPHONE 1057.

om. Saving# A Loop..............
- è! arm en’ L. A 8.. ..........

- “ 20 per cent
on demand

E. F. K. ROY,- Freehold Lo.n*S«vlug.ipc

x SSSSfifCmaa-^L::;
A - »)per cent....-t.. 14»

I London Loro.......”................. .HO W7
| 8S58£&ÿSk™::;«ë- if

feLSiWnir-.:-::: : :: ia** "

' to per cent}

8Toronto.
December,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Jan. 11th, 1893.MONEY TO LOAN 064 I
lr> Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.

R. K. SPROULB,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-Streat East. 246
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WHITE star line To Mother,, Wires and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS.—

BftV Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
rn^iS useful Information to every female, 
xWi tingle or married. Sent by mall In 

1 sealed enrelope on receipt of thirty 
^cental-stamps. Addrero^^

Ueruru-4treet wst, Toronto. Ontario

__ ample aecur- 
robbery or accident. 

Bonds, Stocka Deeds, wins, Plate, Jewelry and 
other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT/

gEALEI),TENDERS^tddresrod^ tortjun^er-

ary^'sS^for'lbe several works required la the 

erection of stabling, etc., Infantry Barracks, 
London, Ont.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the De
partment of Public Works. Ottawa, and at the 
ufflceof J.M. Moore, architect, London, Ont., on 
and after Tuesday, 12th January, and tender* 
will not be considered unless made on the form 
supplied and signed with the actual signatures of ^ 
tenderers. \ .An accepted bank check, payable to the order ^ 
of the Minister of Public Works, eqvflX to five

Dartv decline the contract or fail to complete tne 
work contracted for. and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind iUfelf to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

17U .... \. Western Canada
J. W. LANGMUIR,IÙ0 AUCTION SALEThe new, Mignlflcent Steamers,

majestic and teutonic

from agenuof the line ore- i
T. V@ JONES

General Canadian Agent. *1 Tonge-sa, Toronto

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 8, 18 at 112;

1294-

Manager.IJVBBPOOL MARKETS.
LrvSKFooL, Jon. 18.—Wheat easy, demand 

poor, holders offer freely. Coro firm, fall 
demand. Wheat, spring, be 0>4d. Wneat. red 
No. 2 winter, 8» )4d. Wheat, bo. 1 Cal. bs 6d. 
Corn, 6« £#id. Peas, tie lHd. Pork, 60s. Lard, 88s 
Sd Bacon, heavy, 88». Bacon, light, 82s. TaUow, 
268. Cheese, white and colored, 55s. . s

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 9000 bush, ship

ments nil.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 26,000 bush, ship

ments 7000.
wKMdttrtiTM^roi^:
00U, oats 8000 and 4000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil
waukee: Flour, 16,8)0 and 13,846 bbls. ; wheat 82,- 
ooo and 28,000 busli, corn 4000 and 15,000, oats 
iTow and ll.ooir rye 2000 and 2000, barley 
16,000 and 12,000.
CB«" wheat,
67 000 end 42,000 bush.; com, 186,000 and 825,000: 0«tT Ym OOU and 226,000; rye, 17,000 and 8000; 
barley, 72,000 and 88.000; pork, 496 and 1424 bbls. ; 
lard, 622,020 and 1,654,424 liera 

Receipts and shipments respectively in New 
York- Flour, 10,963 ana lb,629 sucks, 10,136 and 
10,369 bbls.; wheat, 196,760 and 294,919 bush; corn, 
175 900 and 215,926; oats, 144.525 and 10,665; rye, 
34,260 and 04,331 ; bai ley, 82,250 and 18,040.

4
Of Two Dwellings on

COOLM IN E-AVENUE;
\ City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power Of sale «re
tained in a certain mortgage now in default, and 
which will be produced at time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate <fc Co. at The Mart, No. £7 Ktog; 
street east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 23rd day 
of January, 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

AU and singular that certain parcel of 
land situate in the said City of Toronto, and com
posed of lots five and six on the east side of Cool- 
mine-avenue, according to registered plan No.
^Upott the lands, which are said to be within two 
minutes’ walk-of Dundas-street cars, are two 
brick-fronted roughcast dwellings, containing 
about eight rooms each, and known as street 
numbers 27 and 29 Coolmine-avenue. The pro
perty has a frontage of about 38 ft.8 to.by a depth 
of about 95 feet W a lane, and wUl be sold subject 
to a reserve bid. _ , ...

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of safe and balance ac
cording to favorable terms and conditions which 
will then be made known.

For further particular agflytoADwicK

Vendors’ Solicitor.
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & GALT, 

68 Wellingtrm-street east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this: 16th day of December,

x . r
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

MONEY TO LOAN EPPS’S. COCOAkt Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

BKKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London. Jan. 13.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

inactive; corn nil. On passage 
edro very little demand. Mark 
easier; American corn steady; 
flour weaker. Spot—No. 2 clu

IV— Wheat and 
Lane—Wheat 

Dstnubian quiet; 
b Calcutta wheat 

30s 3d, was 36s 6d; present aud following month, 
86s 9d. was 87s. No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast, 41s 

/ Red winter off coast, 39s 3d, was 39s 
p&liau wheat, off coast, 41s. was 41 s 6d; 
Id following month 41s 6d 
F coast,
Month 39s 9d, wae 4V*. 

vvw„, 6d was 41s; present and following 
monthf40s 6d, was 41s. l^ojndon—Good shipping, 
No. 1 Cal., prompt saü, 41s 6d, was 42s; 
nearly due 41s 3d, was 42s; No. 2 red winter, 
prompt fsail, 39s, was 39s 6d; present and fol
lowing month 39s, was »9s bd. French coUntiy 
market^ inactive. Uverpool—Spot wheat very 
heavyt corn, moderate demand. No. 1 Cal. 
8s 8d, three half-pence cheaper. Average red win
ter, India and spring 8s, ail half penny cheaper. 
Hour 28s, unchanged. Corn 5s tid, farthing dear
er. Peas tie- l^d, unchanged.

BREAKFAST.

JOHN STARK & CO BARGAINS IN ROBES.
FUR ROBES, FUR ROBES

jsl Vohvrr«:'Æ,°Vfh*dŒ
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps baa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately J 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of > 
such articles of diet that a constltuffrn may be 
gradually built bp until strong enough 
every tehdencr to disease. Hunar«8s of 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
wherever there is a weak point We may eawiW 
many a fatal shaft .by keeping ourselves feU 
Rrtitled with pure blood and a properly oounalpd 
frame.”—Civu Service ^Gazette. „ ..

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES E PPS » CO., Hommopithlc Chemists.

London Englana.

in Chi-

IVILITY I 
ELERITYI 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSI

20 TORONTO-STREET
80s 9(L was 87s 
9d, v*8 i 
6d; Au 
present

Musk Ox, Bear, Buffalo. Blue Russian Bear, 
Grev and Black China Goat;,also Children’s 

Carriage Rugs and Mate at low prices.

MONTREAL STOCK KXCHANOK.
Montreal, Jan. 13 (close).-Montreal, 224 and

ronto, 230 and 220; Banque, Jacques Cartier, 
105 and 108; Merchants’, 15U% and 14/ ; 
Union Bank, 91 aud 89; Bank of Com-

LtSM:
A Ont. Nav. Co., 57 and 56)$; City Pass. K.R.,

U; Canada Cotton Co., «0 and 
min inn finît on (TO., asked, 182; Com.

Bell ’Phone, 158 and

i
S U.GUWU 1M —, was 42s. 
39s 9d, was 40s; present anti 

Walla, off
B70r&E.ROY.iliafil o 

following : 
coast. Jibs

to resist 
subtleSecretary. J.&J. LUGSDINDepartment of Public Works, ( 

Ottawa, Jan. 11th, 18&. 1SECURED 
TO THE 
PATB0H8 
OF THE

»lOI Yonge-street,DEBENTURES Fflfl SHEE. R. C. CLARKSON
nmc^. LC^Mklin. T. T^roM?,

°Mra?M^TQÙ^rod^l-1K,Ma-.

MONEY TO LOAN «f
At Lowest Rates. Established 1864.

Money advanced to build. Interest reduced.
Old mortgages bought. Insurance (Fire and 

Life) effected.

Toronto.Telephone 2575. /

TO KENT60: Do in
Cable Co., 151*6 and 151;
157 ; G.T. Firsts, 71 and 68^.

Transactions- Forenoon—Montreal, 3 at 221J4; 
4 at 91; MontreaLTeleg vaph. 25 at I28ki. 50 

at 12%. 150 at 128*;, C,P,R.t 600 at 04^,125 at 
94U, lk5 at 94; Cable; 126 at 151%. ;J76 at 151U, 25 
St l5J«k 25 at 151^. Afterpvon—Montreal, 2
fel;C

ed

J EOPLES
OPULAR

Jl
Tenders addressed to the undetÿgned wt;i be 

received up to 12 o’clock noon, oik the

16th January, 1892
for $41,560 or any part thereof of Town Of 
Emerson debentures. They form part of a aeries 
Of $106,000 issued in settlement of the total debt

Splendid Business Office on 
Metin da-street. mOBONTO POSTAL QUIDKb— DURING THK P month of January, 1692, malls close rod 

are due as follows:No. 14 in World Building ^ te>
a.m p.m. a-, y p.m.

r„.7.0U 7.35 ' J 10.8#
........... 7.30 8.15 ' -wU 9.90 .

7.00 8.95 18.40p.m7.40
...7.00 4.10 10.00 8.10
,..6.30 4.90 11.10 »M
...6.30 835 li.80p.rn. 9.30
,,.6.00 8.40 1145 10.15
a.m. pro. oro. pro.

13.16 8.06 3.00

ONC WAV BY 064R, 300 A.D. 1891. zCLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 36 Wellington 
street east, Toronto . Ont. K B. C- C Arksoa 
F.C.A.: W. H. Cross. ï.u.A.; N- J, Phillips, bd 
ward StUl. Established 1864.__________  -*0

ARTIES ™ Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

JOHN J. DIXON & CO HUEE
... ................

Hidlaad...............
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF

2I BAGS FRENCH WALNUTS
At l’be Mart, 67 King-street Best,

msmmpayable at the Merchants’ Bonk otcanada In 
Wiunipeg. The interest is guaranteed by the 
Province of Manitoba.

The highest or any -tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Federal Bank of Oaepfl»,

Directors
G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.

TO THEHUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD,eiTOOML HHOKBRS
AskurAnce Building.

Stocks, Bbntiâf Orain^and Provisious bought 
and sold for cas» or on margin. <

Private wires jJ.Jîew York and Chicaga _ 
2212. *

X-Z
PfCanada Financial and Investment Agents, 

Room 12 Manning Arcade,
\

C.VMTelephone 
No. 508.IKing-street. AVE &A8.

THE

HAWKINS&BARTON
Self-regulating Burner savee SO to 60 per cent.,

THE GAS APPARATUS COMPANY

24 iTele-
7.302.UUI

j yOKfclÇ.N EXCHANGE.
rateeteported by H. F. Wyatt:
^ iT [ BE TWL&ii BAXK3.

Counp^r. Buyers. Seïteis. 
hew YoFk funds... to V* , 1 -'St pr

G.WeBi 30.36 MO6.00 4.00COTTON.
Liverpool, Jan. 13.—Cotton steady; American 

middlings. 4d.
9.30Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes a 
and Rubbers. 4Ê

87 &89 
Klng-st-East1

p.m. aro. pro
6.90 13.10 8.60 6.45

4.66 lOJXIUp.m
JAN. 27 
FEB. 10,.24 
MAR. 9, 23

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4 
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

by order of theLocal
k OIL AND COTTON MARKET. ON UJB.Il. Y,364 9.30fluctuations 

to-day:
quotes the following 

Colton and Oil Excha 
Cotton—April opening, $7.41, highest $7.55. lowest 
«7 41, closing $7.54. May, opening $7.52, highest 
$7 67, lowest $7.52, closing $7.66. Oil-Opening 
0314c, highest 63J4C, lowest 02%c, closing 63c.

A. G. Brown 
in New York .'A6.00 VJ9 9JÛ0 7.90

12.00Thursday, January 14th, 1892.
For the benefit of whom it may concern 

we will sell W ithout Reserve, 21 Bags of 
Superior Choice Selected M. & E., ii. 
Z.A.P. Walnut*

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m,

Oliver, Coate St Co., Auctioneers.

U.8. Western Statea.. *•
THE HQUE SAVINCS & LDâR CDJIMITEI. \

SSHSrrrÆ?
21 28.

their residence, taking car* to nb‘dy tbtir cor- 
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

69 Adelaide-street east, ançl gBATS3 IN NUW YORK.
Posted. Y., Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

|êfi!2*a9QSf ISSS
rooayipenL—No valuation fee charged. ^

N. FRANK SMITH,

Actual,
| 4.83 lO 4.H8>4 
i 4.85 10.4 fi*

KEITH & FITZSIMONSNEIL J. SMITH SAND l SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pita

Gas and Electric Fixture Manufac
turer,, 111 Klng-st. west. 246MEETINGS.

tank of Eu»i«n3ra»-S)4 per cent.

ROBERT COCHRAN
BROKER

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1667 
.PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocka Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.__________

IMPERIAL LOIN AND INVESTMENT CD. Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen-
rn^oiaS;thurer«4«™

per yard. West of Bathurst-ttreet and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A- W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5139 rod 1030.

JAMBS MASON. 
Manager.

> AIOTICB.i T-:
, » s ____________ President.

^ Y ^ which remove all obstrtictiosa of the Liver,

a-s «VTttS;

Of Canada, Limited.

2Sr°dtlCAen^aî«YnthtehsaJa^
£2,dheer.Sd0fatthtehirceff?ce, mqn

‘^Y^tnr 1 STVeb?uary1°892.° at 

1 2 o'clock noon, for the election of 
Directors and other general pur
poses. By order of the Board.

’VTOTIUK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

Travelers Association of Canada for u Act to 
amend the various Acta relating to the said Asso- 

to enable It to Increase the mortuary 
and accident bonus ireyable to Its mem

bers, rod^to engage In Ue buslneaa of Life and 
Accident Insurance generally, whether u pried-
CM^SL“w^,‘h.,UMtuWïlnroÏÏ

Member of T oronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

block Exchange.
23 CCtBORNE-tlREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

T. C. PATTESON, P. M
r ftMb

ompany win 
32 Ade-

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 13.—Cotton, spots quiet. &

^H
!?•«: 1 June1 *777, “july*' SLSV.PIFlnur-quieL. 
(Vheat-Recelpts 105,750 bush, exports 394. 
bush, sales 4,200,000 bush futures, 118,000 bush 
snot' spot higher: No. 3 red $1.01% to $1.02, store 
ahd elevator. Options closed firm 
yesterday; No. 2 red Jan. $1.01%. Feb, *1.02)*, 
March *1.08)4, April $1.08)3, May June

SCOURINE SOAP fit cuts well 
It eats well 

It sells wel

No Bread sur
passes our Aj 
Pan Loaf.^AS

the GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
Full line New and Second-Hand 

Sleighs, 129 and 131 Queen-et. E

MATTHEW GU Y

THE MONEY MARKET. ,
Discount rate on the open markdt in London 

was unchanged at 1% per cent.
Lckyti money market unchanged, call loans 

offering at 5 to 6H per cent.
Money if v*rk was unchanged at 2^4 to $

per cent.

9U

tor,f5 tbeeppuStou. Doted 6th Joa. 1483. I
E. H. KERTLAND, 

Managing Director. 
Toronto. January 5, 1892.

BOURNE & BUTLER
1u»

186170 Kins-»treet w., Torant®.833
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J. F. Eby.

A REAL GOOD
CUP OF COFFEE

Ask y dur grocer for Chase & Sanborn’s 
celebrated “Seal” brand Coffee—2 lb. 
tins. If he does not carry it in stock re- 
ler him to

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Toronto, Ont.
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